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cue'n largest merchants. Think it over and decide if it

de

clared with much confidence on the
authority of one of the
Ires of the .Senate that the late Sen
ator Proctor of Vermont was the
richest man In the Senate.
multi-millio-

''1 figure tliat an advertisement placed in an
be. read at least four times as well
tis one placed in a morning paper.
The reason is obvious In the morning people nro too busy to read at
evenino; jiarwr will
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Somebody recently made a compilation which showed Senator Guggen
heim to be the richest member, with
60 million dollars to h's credit. It U
declared that this cottips nearer to
representing the Guggenheim family
wealth, there being seven brothers
niTfirst
une
I
Senator Guggenheim Is not the rich
est nor the second richest senator.
WHEN IT CAME TO PRACTICE
2EKE MADE THE AIR LOOH Pk(, , ,
Yf
Since Proctor'a death Senator Ste
STS)
',
LIKE A SIEVE - HIS SPEEP PUT FOUR CATCHERS OA THE WM
STZQV
-phenson of Wisconsin Is accorded the
THEY
COULD
NT HIRE A PIAN
RED CROSS WAGON AW
distinction of being the richest sena
HE CERTAINLY MADE SONS OF THE
TO GOTO BAT
1ST W
tor. He recently complained to a
LOOK LIKE A TIN WATCH IN A JMTU
ANCIENTS
fellow statesman that on a 60.000-acr- e
land deal he lost two million
dollars by selling too soon mid only
making two million dollars, when he
really ought to have made twice as
laws should forbid all combinations,
much and would have done so If he
Instead of nharpiy discriminating be- ARE WORKING HARD
Viadn's exercised bail Judgment.
ANTI-TRUtween those combinations which do
ST
"But I never did claim good Judggood and those combinations which
y
ment about money matters."
FOR EXPOSITION
do evil."
remarked the senator.
InvestiHarriman
In the
HoiulOfl tlx .Marble Trust.
gation it was also disclosed that the
' Senator Proctor's fortune was repSherman law is violated dally In spirit Xatlotutl Kvent at Seattle Next Your
to lie of l'n usual
resented by the marble trust, which
if not in letter in all parts of the
Interest.
was the same as Senator Proctor. He
country. The case against the Northowned the marble and got the profit
ern
Securities company never rePortland,
out of it. He started to making imtire., March 21. The
stored competition betweeji the Great
mense money out of It many years
exposition will
Xorthern and Northern Pacific railago and to Investing In select corner
ways; and yet the government law- be held Juno 1 to October 15. 190!t, at
lots In the business districts of great
yers say there Is no way to reach the Seattle, Wash. National Interest is
cities.
being displayed In this fair, which
continued violations of the act.
It is said that he owned strictly
This Is the situation in the railway will exploit the resources of Alaska
choice real estate In more cities than Midnight Conferences
world. In the commercial world it and Yukon territories, make known
any other man in the country. His
l
scarcely better. Great corporations and foster the vast Importance of the
city holdings have been adding to his For Purpose of Finding Some like the steel trust are combinations trade of the Pacific ocean and demtrade. onstrate the remarkable progress of
fortune so fast that nobody dared to
which nre dally restraining
estimate his wealth except people
Shall the government attack and try western America.
Way to Amend It.
A bill has been introduced in Conwho knew nothing about It.
to disrupt them'.' It Is the belief of
Hut. Judging by the speculations of
President Roosevelt that proper regu- gress requesting appropriation of
colleagues who have had some opporproviding for the representaWashington, March 21. The anti lation of these combinations Is a bettunity to know of his estate, it would trust law must be amended, and the ter remedy than to try to wipe out tion of the I'nited States government.
probably not be an error to say he work must be done at this session of the evils by restoring
competition. The appropriation will cover the cost
was one of the richest men in the Congress. On this union labor and In all cases where It is tried It Is seen of building, Installation and maintencountry, worth something like the 60 union capital are of the same mind. to be Impossible to restore competi- ance of exhibit of the United States
million dollars that Is credited to the
This is the meaning of the confer tion. It la impracticable to break up government, with additional repreColorado senator, Guggenheim.
sentation for Alaska, Hawaii, Philipences at the White House, and the the combinations.
What then? Regulate them. It pines and fisheries.
HtcirtHMiwm a liUiiilM-- r Macnaio.
bringing together of such strangely
Hilling the past year commissionSenator Stephenson's fortune Is In assorted persons as Samuel Gompers would not be Impracticable to license
lumber, land, manufacturing, city real and J- Pierpont Morgan and Attorney great Interstate concerns, railroads or ers of the exposition visited Great
Morgan Industrial companies, and to force liritaln, France, Fermany, Holland.
L,ynde
Stetson.
estate and other Investments. He Francis
owns an immense amount of valuable wants the Sherman law amended, and them to do business fairly or not at Itussla, China, Japan, Italy. Norway.
Sweden. Austria, Canada, Mexico and
all.
Gompers wants it amended.
land in Milwaukee, covered by
To get a bill which will accomplish the Central
and South American
office buildings. His timber
The recent decisions of the United some
of these ends is what Roosevelt states, and have received assurances
holdings are extensive, both north States supreme court have brought
prominent manufacturers, shipan dsouth. He has about 3,000 men union labor to see this question In Is driving at In his midnight confer- from
commercial associations
in his employ, and, though ha is 78 much the same light that Morgan and ences. He wants this and some other pers and
years old, gives his personal attention Harriman see It. The Sherman law legislation from this Congress. And that the Interest In the exposition In
he is going to make a hard pull for It. those countries Is 'sufficient to Justify
to an amount of business that would denounces all combinations In
measure of participation on tiielr
horrify most men twenty-fiv- e
years'
of trade. This includes alike He wants that employers' liability law that
part as will be in keeping with the
younger.
the operations of the American Fed- reenucted.
He wants a postal savings bank scope of the exposition.
In the debate a year ago on the' eration of Labor and and the operaIn addition to Washington, which
law.
question of raising salaries Senator tions of the Joint Traffic association. law, and un
He wants a law for restricting the appropriated $1,000,000 fur Its repreMoney of Mississippi declared that; "The law as construed by the sudespite his name he supposed he was: preme court, ' said President Koose-vel- t, l.ssue of bonds and stock by railroad sentation at the exposition, the folcorporations, and all these ditnunds lowing states have made provision to
the poorest senator In the body; and)
in a recent message to Congress,
It Is said he has a good claim to thU "Is such that the business of the are to be the subject of a special mes- participate: Oregon, California. Pennto Congress. And If one message sylvania, Nebraska.
und
Missouri
distinction. 'He thought the Increase; country cannot be conducted without sage
Is not enough he will send another,
I'tah. Assurances have been given
from $5,000 to 17,500 was fair and breaking It."
that
If
fifteen
other states will also
that does not ,o he will call a
and
reasonable.
Now President Roosevelt Is putparticipate.
There are a good many more rich I ting It up to men who are Interested special session.
men In the House than In the Senate, In all kinds of combination whether
A healthy maM
a k"n in his own
Piles Cured In II to
but It is hard to get accurate Impres- It is a labor combination or a railmil's.
sions about them, for the Hou3e Is road combination that they get to- PAZO OIXTMKNT Is guaranteed to light: an unhealthy man Is an uncure any case of Itching, blind, happy slave. Ilurdock Hlood Hitters
generally a democratic body, and the gether and amend the law.
bleeding or protruding piles
6 to builds up sound health
keeps vou
rich members can't be told from the
Gompers of the American 14 days or money refunded. 60In cents
President
well.
poor ones, save by their manner of Federation of Labor has called his
living at home. A constantly in- lieutenants to meet him to'Consider
creasing number of wealthy states- the terms of a bill amending
the HOTEL BUILDING
LOS TANOS FARMERS TO
men build
or buy fine homes in Sherman law in such a way that it
Washington, and these palaces differ- will make perfectly legal the operaentiate them, of course, frnm i;i tions of the American federation and
BURNS AT GAPITAN
MAKE EXPERIMENTS
commonality.
Hut the policy is bad.! the other unions of the country. He.
will explain to his friends that If
some such action is not taken, the Most of the Contents Are lH'sirocl Dry I'll rilling
Will lie Deinoiisiraled
SPIENG1D WATER SUPPLY
results of the buck stove case and the
by the I lames Rich Strike of
Scicntillcally by Wealthy Land
Daniiuiy hatters case will be disas
Ore ('anises Incitement.
for union labor. Injunctions
Owner.
FURNISHED AT CARRIZOZO trous
and other processus will come near
to putting their organizations out of
Capltan. X. M., March 21 tSe-- '
Los Tanos. N. M.,
21.
business.
eiai.) i ne nmei numiing leased ami SMrlnl) The ruining March
Carrizozo. X. M., Mulch 21. (Sirs.
The organized capitalists, on the managed by Mrs. Nellie Wamsley of this place is to have, thecommunity
of
clul) The Carrizozu Townnite Co., I. other hand, find that they are break- burned to the ground last Saturday. a most thorough experiment benefit
In selen-till- e
t). Wetmore manager, is constructing ing the law in their everyday busi- Most of the contents were also lost.
dry farming. J. 11
a
Hicks,
y
a
brick building Just west ness operations. (Hie way in which
Richard llrockmnn, who has been wealthy
owner of Ou.iv and
of the depot. The lower .story will the law Is broken every day is the chief plumber for Fort Stanton Guadalupelandcounties,
will
be
for the postofllce and the pointed out by the chairman of the sanitarium, has gone for n three ."ion acres of ground, oneplanthalfabout
of
upper s'ory for a public hall.
Interstate commerce commission, who months' visit to Oakland. Calif.
which will he sod
the rest second
J. li. Klesher and wife have gone says
Inspector General Carinleheals. who breaking, He willand
put in cotton.
to Ixs Angeles, Calif., for a month's
"The decision of the supreme court has been here on a month's Investi- dian and
com,
and
Vacation.
in the
case and the gation of the Tinitiirium, left Thurs- garden truck of many millet
kinds. Mr.
The tplendid water supply furnish- Joint ti attic case
has produced no day night for Washington. The gen- Hicks will spare no expense
in the
ed th. city from the IJonito is
inaclir.il effect oM tlip railway opera- eral was 111 with rheumatism for two purchase of machinery
for
deep
visitors and encouraging the tions of the country. Such associa- weeks preceding his leaving.
breaking, pulverizing and rolling and
planting of
and garden. The tions, In fact, exist as they did before
Rev. W. A. Nicholas, field worker getting the .soil I,, good condition to
water is Mitt and clear unj absolutethese decisions and with the. same for the Children's Home society of receive ..i in) retain the moisture. The
ly pure.
, .
general effect. In Justice to all pal- - Xew Mexico, Is here to receive six extra labor and expense of preparaW.
McDonald is spending
the j ties we ought probably to add that it little children who have been under tion for and cultivation of crops by
Week in Kl I'.tso on Imsi'ies.
is diftieult to see bow our Interstate the care of improper
persons. lie this method of firming will not n
!. W. Hall his brouiglit bis family railways could be operated with due spoke at the chinch here and
Hie cost by irrigation.
at Fort
o
from Stillwater, okl.i., to make
regard to the interest of the shipper Stanton on behalf of the work.
The win a', which was so.vn last
their home.
and the railways with. nil concerted
manConsiderable interest his been
fill, is looking well In th s county.
Chuihe ('.Lilian of Kl l'aso is keep- action of tile kind afforded through ifested 1" the reported strike of rich
The
double townsite owned sepaing books and acting as stL n.igi apher these associations."
A good
many rately by lir. F. Iwin liake.s and John
ore on the Itonito.
for Caiman's general store.
Commenting on this situation l'les-Ide- Prospectors He coini'it; in. The Syra- Love has sol, a number of lou and
Mrs. Humphrey H imiU'in of LinRoosevelt says
cuse mine Is also uader renewed ac- houses ale gointf up on
t lit- rival
coln is
friends in the city.
"It is unfortunate that our present tivity.
plats
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- i3

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

Held

i

"

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just u cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL

R!0 GRANDE LUMBfcH CO.

CONVENTION

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Silver City.N.M.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

MARCH 21, 1908
lor the above occasion wc will sell
tickets to Silver City ami return at
rate of $13.40 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale March IS, 19. 20 nnd
21; final return limit, March 23, 1908.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, tha cares leas
and the worries fewer.

The
telephone
prtaervaa
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your koma.

m

T. E. Purdy, Agent

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

j.)ajoxjajooKo
BY

MAILaBjSjsSi

XPRES5

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPItt md I BIRD

i

1

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

l'tirt Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty,

Liqu-.-

and
r

Liquors

!,v

tin-Glas-

s

or Gallon.

Heer by the Hotter or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Gu.iranteod.

two-stor-

Call, Phone or Send for

d

Solicitor

"0K)ax)ax3aX3004K3tX

1'horv 1029

00J3ax0KoaxOOax5
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Car-rizoz-

BECSEM

For
Woman's
Eye

omomcmcmcmcmomomomomoA

P

'

trans-Missou-

IN TOTJK HOME.

Women's troubles very often occur regularly at a certain time every month. Because this may have been so all your life, Is no reason why it should continue.
Many thousands of women, who had previously suffered from troubles similar to yours,
due to disorder of the womanly organs, have found welcome relief or cure In that
wonderfully successful medicine for women.

Wine of Cardii

Mrs. Leota Forte. o( Toledo, li, vrltes:
"I am veil pleased vtth the results of using Cardul. I havo
taken three bottles and am now perfectly veil, free from pain and have gained 25 pounds tn weight"
ropy at vlubl
lllutr.ll Book for Womtn. Ifyoonwd MHIrilAoV
IIV A I ETTPD Wrtt McnD your tyBpioau.
UDITP
and rply will b unl In plin mini tavaiop.
tuuni
I I LK I""' AdvHory Dept.. Th Chattanouca
ft IV 1 1 Lt U il lLa
Median Co., Chattanonfa. tens.

J

t.

M-p-w

NOTICK IX?!t l'l'DUCATUIN
Department of the interior, Iand Of
fice at Santa Ke, N. M., Feb. 26
1908.

Notice

Is

hereby

Kiven

that Bias

Gomez of Grant, N. SI., has fi'.ed notice of his Intention to make final
five-yeproof in support
of h!
claim, viz.: Homestead Kntry No.
7 0 7 . made April 29, 1002, for the lots
2. :t. nnd 4, .SW. V NE. Si Section 6
Tmvn.shlp 11 N., Range 8 W., and that
said proof will he made before Geo
H. I'radt, I'. S. Court Commissioner
at liguna. N. M., on April 13, 1908
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
viz.I.ucarlo Candelarla. of Grant,
N. M ; George H Pradt, of Laguna,
N. M ; Marccllno Abren, of San Mateo. N.'M : Juan fie JestiM Velasquez,
of Grant, N. M.
MANUKI, It. OTKItO.

HAVE VOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A H0AE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now? S
An acf like this
J
0

-

UKNT
well ventilated
.in,! sanitary,

Register.

I 'or lH
ascx of the Skiu.
Nearly all diwases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum
and
by
barbers' itch, are characterized
an intense
itching and smarting,
which often makes life a burden and
disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying
Chamberlain's Salve.
It allays the Itching
and smarting almost Instantly. Many
cases have been curajj by its use. For
uli- - by all druggists.

well

tuinisluil,

3,

front ro.mi. modern
oo Blake St.

Z

placed in The Albuquerque JCitizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3

limes for 35c., or

6

2

times for 50c.
0

.vrrniAY. Mttcii

ATUQTTF.TCOTTE CITIZEN".
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Carter, Miss Sadie Oleson,
Miss Mable Oleson, Miss Lottie Pratt,
Miss Hazel Cox. Miss Mary Fournelle,
Miss Wadsworth, Miss Bertie McCor-mlcMiss Helen Clibbs and Miss

PAGE

nitlFK

Bessie

General Demand

k.

Ethel Fredericks.

floss entertained a few affair wa. hil,t In lid Mn hall nd
daneln and cards furnished the nrin- friends at her home last evening.
clpnl amusement of the evening.
Mr. And Mrs. Henry Loebs of 723
In honor of her sixteenth birthday
North Third st'reet left yesterday for
Miss Lena Monahan of 621 South
a short vi.tit in California.
First street was very pleasantly surO
young friends
Mrs. r. Hanly and
daughter of prised by twenty-fiv- e
Llgh'
refreshafternoon.
229 North Walter street, are spending Friday
ments were served.
several weeks in California.
Miss Ade.ll

O

A party of eight
Mountain Kll
young people of Albuquerque enjoyed a pleasure trip to the Sandla
mountains, east of the city, last Sun
day.
The trip included a short ride
to Itim
Ilock and Bear canyon
where refreshments were served.
The members of the party were
Miss Luoile Pugh, Miss Clarice Pugh,
Miss Ethel Saint, Miss Lillian Roberts, Mr.' Kenneth Heald. Mr. William McMillan. Mr. Bert Skinner and
Mr. Clarence Wigley.
Purim Iukv The Sunday school
children of Temple Albert entertained
in the Woman's club building Tues
day evening with a very clever mask
ball. In the course of the entertainment Itabbl Chapman was presented
with a handsome set of knives and
forks as a token of appreciation of
his services. The presentation speech
was made by Miss Hilda Grunsfeld.
and was fittingly responded to by
Rabbi Chapman. Refreshments were

Mrs. Oliver Cromwell, after spendIngalls, United
Ellsworth
States special attorney, has returned ing the post few weeks at the
left Thursday evening for her
from un extended trip in the northwill
home in New York City. Sh
ern part of New Mexico.
visit friends at Ias Vegas and ChiO
Mrs. William Allen of 914
South cago en route.
Broadway entertained
the Charity
Miss llodson very cleverly entertea this afCircle club at a. ten-cetained a few friends 'ast evening at
ternoon.
her home at the residence of Mrs. H.
The Theta Kappa Delta sorority Farrell, 1006 East street. The guests sorve(1.
will meet this evening at the home were entertained at high Ave. which
nanny
of Miss Jessie. Mordy on South Walwas followed
icrresn- Banquet Nearly 200
ni,imot
ter street.
ments.
wcro nrpsent at the St. Pnt- -. day -last Tuesday
Mrs. i). P. ZlmmiT and Miss Trues-dal- e
The entertainmeto be given this rickRation
'
are
113
street
of
South Edith
evening at the Crystal theatre under L ,""Bl , J
w "...
The deco
' r
entertaining Dr. C. E. Ewing, of An- the auspices of the local order of
very
and In
appropriate
were
rations
111.
America,
gola.
the Modern Woodmen of
entertainday.
The
the
keeping
with
O
promises to be of unusual interest.
ment of the evening was somewhat
Mrs. J. C. Muir of Danville, 111., is Besides a number of musical seleca gutist at the home of Mrs. (leorge tions, several good illustrated songs varied, a strong feature of which was
the program, which was as follows;
Frost ef Third street and Hunlng will be featured.
avenue.
"St. Patrick's Day Speech," by Hon.
D
Rehearsals for the annual VarHty Francis E. Wood; vocal solo by Miss
West
525
Mrs. H. It. lingers of
nlav. "Love's Labor Lost," are well Helen Cowles; vocal duet by Miss
Coal venue, entertained the ladies of under wav. and the resulLs promise ' Viola Blueher and Miss Ncher. ac- Wedthe Thlni Hello Art club last
to be even more satisfactory than companled by Miss Myers; instru-thenesday afternoon.
Merry mental duet by Miss Margaret Asselln
of "The
presentation
O
Refreshments
last year. The and Miss Hesselden.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson of Wives of Windsor."
to be presented April 28, in were served.
Wiiislnw. Ariz., hive been visiting at drama Is
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberts, the Elks' theater.
Cnrtl I "arty Miss Alma Hosenwald
of SO 9 South Walter street, the past
Special communication of Temple of 717 West Copper avenue very clev-erl- v
week.
entertained last Sunday evening
lodce No 6. A. F. & A. M., was held
1,1
to
of Miss Lowentrit of Oil
addition
evening.
honor
In
Tuesday
last
of
The Woman's Home Mission
seformed the principal
Cards
Citv.
Pa.
fine
meeting
several
regular
the
church,
Episcopal
Methodist
the
Temple
the evening and
of
by
entertainment
the
given
were
lections
South, were entertained at the home
refreshby
appropriate
McDonwere
followed
Messrs.
composed
of
quartet,
of Mrs. Triplett, 1102 South Edith
Maynard,
ments.
and
Bullard
McCallum,
ald,
street, Tuesday afternoon.
The guests were: Miss Lowentrit,
and were followed by refreshments.
O
Rosenthal, Miss Florence
Miss
319
of
Hust
L.
Mrs.
U.
Dr. and
Chapman, Miss
e
Miss
Tuesday t'lul The Tuesday club
South Third street entertained the
Miss Estelle Lewin-somembers of the Five Hundred club will meet next week at the home of Minnie Holtzman, Faber,
Mr. Walter
Mr. Albert
at their home last Wednesday even- Mrs. H. J. Stone of 317 South Arno
street.
The subject for study and Jaffa, Mr. Louis Gumblner, Mr. Bening.
rt
discussion will be the first act of "A jamin Jaffa, Mr. Julius Staab, Mr.
MeSpudlen,
of 302 Winter's Tale," led by Mrs. Cristy, Sidney Rosenwald, Mr. Walter WeinMrs. T. L.
entertained the and the paper of the afternoon will man, Mr. Harry Weiller, Mr. and Mrs.
South Broadway,
Woman's Missionary society, of the be read by Mrs. Cooper on "The Seymour Lewinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Presbyterian church, Friday
David Weinman.
Drama In America."
Mr.

nt

of the World has
of the
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family uso because its com
ponent parts arc known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its ex
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
F.lixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark
able success.
That is ono of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Trice fifty cents
per bottle.
Well-Inform-

Over one hundred nn,l fifty couples
attended the twelfth annual dancing
party given hy the O. I. A. of the It.
of It. E. in the Elks' ball room
Tuesday evening. Symbols of St.
Patrick's day were evidenced in
every feature of the evening. The
decoball room was appropriately
rated, green predominating in both
lights and other decorations. Schroed.
er's orchestra furnished the music.
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The
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Nus-bau-

Goss Kelly &

Co,

(Incorporated)

KFs?

Wholesale
G rocers
iWool Hide and Pelt

of the parlor, and
the decoration
yellow daffodils were strongly feat
ured in the library. The whole form
ed a handsome background for the
In con
scene of the entertainment.
nection with the tea a home cooking
sale was conducted.

Dealers

Woman's C'IiiIh The regular meet
Ing of the Woman's club yesterday

afternoon was devoted to a short
business session at which the officers
of the different departments were
elected, followed --by an especially In
lerestlng program. The officers elect
ed were: Literary department: Mrs.
mt'.nn, director; Mrs. Cook, chair
man. Domestic .science: Mrs. w. w.
Strong, director; Mrs. S. E. Newcom
er, chairman.
Art department: Mrs.
Hlgglnson, director;
Mrs. Harsch,
chairman.
The program was us follows:
Miss Viola Blueher
Vocal solo
Mrs. Eva Baker
Bret Harte"
Lew Wallace"
Mrs. Shupe
Helen Hunt Jackson'' ... Mis Oerwig
Mrs, Whltcomb
Joaquin Miller"
Hamlin Carland". . . .Mrs. H. B. Ray
Mrs. Medler
Jack London"
Instrumental solo... Mrs. 1. H. Carn.s

Albuquerque DancT Las
Vegas

Goss

"Kelly & Co,
( Incorporated)

O
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince of Santn
Fe, In company with a
party of
Washington
people, con, nosed
of
Prof. Simon Newcomb, hi daughter,
Mrs. Francis Wilson, and his secre
tary, sailed last week
from New

York for Cherbourg, Fiance, and nre
now at Paris. Prof. Newcomb Is one
of the world's greatest astronomers
and Is abroad for the purpose of cast
ing his vote for Prince Kolan. father
of the queen of Greece, In the French
academy. Upon his visit to Berlin he
will be presented with a medal from
Mrs. Prince and
Kaiser Wilhelm.
party will remain at Paris for about
a
Tea" The "green tea" giv ten days and will then go to Italy
reception will be given
They will spend several days at Turin,
Mr. Samuel Vorhes and daughter, by Antheinformal
lodge, en at the home of Mrs. B. H. Ives,
Mineral
of
members
of this city, are visiting In Redondo, No. 4, K. of P.. next Tuesday even929 South Fourth street, Tuesday aft Geneva and Florence, and will ar
In
time for Easter.
La- - rive in Rome
California,
at the home of Mr. ing. In
of Mr. Charles A. ernoon, under the auspices of the
- Mrs. Price will also visit at Naples,
James Vorhes, formerly of Albu- Barnes ofhonor
111., supreme! dies' Aid society of the First MethoJacksonville.
Perruglo, Amain, the Italian lakes,
querque.
niw nun ui
chancellor of the lodge. Mr. Barnes nisi I'jpiscopai cnurcn,
given by the society
prettiest
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route
en
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Ac- Miss Lowentrit of Oil City, Pa., who
and was attended and return to Paris during the month He Has Led An Unusually
trip in the In- during the winter,
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will
of
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Later
has been the guest ,of Miss Estelle an extended western
by over 150 guests. The decorations
tlve Life Which Has Resulted
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at
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Dainty
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refreshments
member of
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medical profession.
The members of Navajo tribe
being decorated wun Dr. James H.theWroth
Improved Order of Red Men, and served and a fine, musical program room, the walls
entertained over
New York, March 21. Contcmpored
green
and
carnations
asparagus,
Miss
present
were:
guests
1,
thirty
Degree of Poca- was given. Those
at a dinner party ln the rary critca who ponder the last eight
Aiidna council No.
green
of
dainty
combination
A
tulins.
Miss
Orubb,
Alvaradn hotel last Monday evening. veur. nr this nation's history will read
hontas, very pleasantly surprised Mrs. Ada Vaughn, Miss Edith
rosea formed
Al. Mathieu last Sunday evening. The Bessie Ford. Miss Pauline Postal, Miss carnations and white
nit- Kuesis mciuuea prominent mem- - i vain if thev do not find the im
bers of the profession from several I ..,.
wmim iTnwam Tarts genl
surrounding cities and also the mem- - .... ,.,.,,
of the most important
bers of the Bernalillo County Medical events of the time. Mr. ian n
association. The dinner was perfect been, and still is, a most useful man
ly appointed and was followed with
He has been
in the public service.
Interesting toasts by the guests upon a supern anci satasiaciury uivcr
different subjects, and in which they problems; no problem hag been too
congratulated Ir. Wroth upon his nice or too large for him during his
success both as a host and as a mem
tenure In the several positions to
tier of the profession.
which he lias been called.
(1.
Dun
The Kue.sts were: Or. C.
Whether in the Philippines or in
can. Dr. W. If. Burr of Gallup, Dr. J Panama;
whether ln Cuba or auroau
(J
F. Pearce. Dr. H. Lund, Dr. L.
special peace envoy of the
as
the
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Bice, Dr. W. W. Spargo, Dr II.
American government, he has always
Willson of Callup. Dr. W. F. Wilt
in fair and faithful fashion, the
met.
hapand
Good
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er of Los Lunas. Dr. W.
And it will always serve you
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piness will be your sure
F. J. Pateliin, Dr. F. A. Yoakum of urength of the American nation, or
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derangement
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against
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Vegas, Di. M. K. Wyliier, Dr. C. A.
spect and esteem in which it is held
Frank. Dr. W. (1. Hope, Dr. '5. S. by distant
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remedy,
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this
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dose
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is to take an
McLandiess, Dr. P. rj. Cornish. Dr
It was Tuft who started the natives
J. W. KMer. Dr. J. A. Itei.ly. Dr. H.
.f the Philippines toward the light
osunii. Dr. S. L. Burton, Dr. F. K
Jl was
and liberty of civilization.
Tull. Dr D II. Cams. Dr. II. I
Kooi-rof worth a life's work to do It; for it
Smart
Dr.
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Washington. D. C. Dr. Bowers of means something to fit men who have
cuiamif o
Kan-aDr. Il.iynes an.! Dr. James made little more than the first Illgiu
upward from the trammels of sav- II. Wroth.
igery into the nice vestments or our
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Dancing Puny The memhen of own kind. There la a superior force
that man, an informing spirit
the Alhumierdue Commercial club
were the pleasant hosts at a tieliglit which amounts to an inspiration, who
fully Informal dancing party la. can persuade a naked nomad to
orderly government for tribal
Wednesday evening, at which over
gastric
of
flow
stimulate
the
appetite,
the
It will sharpen
The warfare and to lay aside Ills bolo for
rifty guests were entertained.
details of the affair had been very the Christian Bible.
juices and aid wonderfully in the proper digestion and assimIt was Taft who saved Cuba from
carefully arranged, and were perfect
to the minutest dutail the destructive vengeance of revoluly
out
carried
becombowels
from
the
preventing
food,
thus
ilation of the
m
i I""
The program for the evening was a tionaries when l'alma quit the presic'.eiei- combination of bridge whist dency under fire, and with what
bad
a
from
suffering
who
now
are
Persons
constipated.
ing
he served la shown by the conThe first ai.d i.eeond
mid dancing.
regwere bouquets of handsomely stantly recurring demand on the part
prizes
Bitters
taking
by
the
benefited
greatly
will
be
stomach
'U.,.UJ!land carnations and were ..r Cubans that he continue the Just
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medicine
anlendid
find
to
Miss .N'usbautn and Mrs. policies enforced during American
You'll
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a
au.ir.li.l
I
'
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Punch was served through administration of the island's affairs.
our the evening and at in 30 o'clo. k The Cubans are demaiiUIng that they
2 to cure and prevent Sick Headache, Vomiting, Sour Risings,
were .served be allowed to remain under Taft and
dainty refreshments
policies.
U. FJ j y$
administrative
Music for the dancing whs furnished Toft's Just
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Costiveness, Liver and Kidney Trou- no more eloquent
bu
could
special
There
Phillips'
orchestra.
by
lU?-;??-:,Mr. and Mrs. tribute to the Just nature of the, man.
The guests were:
bles. Female Ills. Chills, Colds, Grippe or Malaria, Fever and
Progress In Panama has been
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern,
Mr. and .Mr. Ivan Crunsfeld. Mr steady since Taft first organized the
Ague. These letters positively prove the above statements.
and Mrs. M. ' Chadbourne, Mr. and government's forces in the zone.
As an adviser In the president's
Mrs. Charles White. Mr. anil Mrs Felix
cabinet Mr. Taft has been of inestil.esler. Mi. and Mrs. W. P. MM.-alf- .
N'us
mable value, and President Booseve.lt
Mr. an I Mrs. F. H Kent, M
Marie bus often declared him to be the
Beed,
iiiiiim,
Mis
Miss
Mame
J. K ALLKNDKR. Paulding. Ohio,
K. T. MOORK. N'a.shwlle. Tciin.,
Te'.fer. Miss Bessie Telfer, Miss I.u y most useful man connected with his
There are other able
says:
Dobsou, M ss Li
administration.
"After suffering four years from
Becker, .Miss Su-says: "I take pleasure in recommendMiss M'nnie
Die. kinan,
lloUnian men In the cabinet; there may be
troubles,
stomach
and
indigestion
other
minds and harder heads
Miss May S linns, Miss Bessie Bal keener
ing your Hitters to those who have negI was cured by your Hitters.
Every
.Iridic, Mi-- s Anna Allen. Mr. Harry among the president's advisers; but
It
kidneys.
and
stomach
lected their
there Is no man who can do as many
person with a weak stomach should try
Weiller. Mr. Sidney Barth. Mr I
things in a wholly satisfactory way as
Hertzog,
Cladding.
Mr.
Dr
James
had
failed."
al!
fcle
it."
cured me after
Alger.
Mr. MeCrnden.
Mr N William Howard Taft.
These things mean something to
Slmms. Mr. Samuel Piekard, Mr. Bert
son Newell. Mr. A. Faber. Mr. Itob the American people. They explain
erts, Mr. C. J. Jphnson. Mr. II F Mr. Taft's popularity and strength in
THE PRESENT HIGH STANDARD OF PURI1Y HAS BEEN MAINTAINED FOR 54 YEARS
Reynolds, Mr. Herman Kweitzer. Mr. the nation. President Roosevelt Is
W. If. Dearstyne. Mr. W. X Woods popular iiecause he is a man of action; bo knows how to do things; and
and Mr. Julius Staab.
Be-ssi-
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D. EakJn, President
O. Qlomi, Vice President.
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Nchlit. Wnu lemp and St. Lonts A. B. C. Breweries; Yellestone,
Urcen River, W. II. Mo Brayer's Oixlar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarcli, and other brands of wlUnklea too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COM POOD EI 18
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries ln the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
omamomcmomcmoaxymcmQmomomQmcmcmo$K30
OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1873.

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS '
Carries the largest and Most L'xcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries ln
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Itad-clifT-

t

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

IS ON MANY

"irtn

TAKE GOOD

J.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

f

M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkote Roofing

First and Marquette
Mr. Taft la popular for the rame
reason. Ho knows how to do things
also, when to do them, and how to
do them In the best and quickest way.
That U why the American people believe ln him so firmly.
For this record and for theia
reasons, and many more that might
be adduced,
the
welcomes the opportunity afforded by
t'ae proposed organization of a state
Taft league at Tacoma tonlgitt to
say that in the opinion of this newspaper William Howard Taft should
be made the nominee of the
Republican convention nt Chicago,
and that the members of the delegation from this tate should be selected
and chosen In bis interest and for
hi nomination as president.
er

in the World
Itev. t: JMa.roiroi, oi IZst Raymond, Maine, says: "I have used

Hot Healer

Hucklen's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
other obstinate sires, and find it the
best healer in the world. I use it,
too, with great .u,'op
ln my veterat al!
inary business. Price

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
MVFKY. SALE. FKJ AMD
THANSl'Kll STAULKS.
Horses and Mules nought and C
changed.
BEST TOURXOL'TS IN THE CIT
Second

as.

Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All KlmU of l r.sli and Suit Me
Steam Suuasre- I'aclory.
IvMIL K1.1I.WIU
Masonic Huil l'.rg. N'orth Thtr

't.

MILLINER

Y

LATE SPRING STYLES

Pricks Keasonaule
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Oratamaklrtg

MISS CRANE

511

M. maccna-fho-

na

944

Are you looking for somemingT Re
ork Is perOur shlt snd collar
the want columns oC The
fect. Our "IMMi:.STIC FINISH' It member
Evening Citizen are for your evpectaJ
the proper thing. We lead other benefit.
It talks to the peopu aud
follow.
tbc-talk to you.
IMPERIAL LACXDHY CO.

mill.

AGK

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Smi!fV.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Bj the

Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

MANAGING
BrilSCKIPTIOV

RATKS

rrmr by mall In advance

$5 00
60

Van roofith by mall
moMh r carrier within city limits
arrond-rla- n
matter at the rontofflott of Albuqnrrqne.
Oomrfw of March 3, 187V.
The only Illustrated dully newspaper In N'pt Mexico ami IHe be
medium of the Southwest.

Knterrd

mm

X. M.,

AM of

AIvfirQCKKQUK CITIZEN IS:
TiaThe
trading Republican dally nml weekly

Tb advocate of Ilepubllcmi principle

of the Southwest.
and the "Square Deal."

TBI

AlJirQCKKQCE CITIZEN HAS:
w Mexico.
The finest equipped Job department In
The latent reports by Associated I Von ami Auxiliary Nous

Srrlc.

FURNITURE

rs

Wine re To

Strong Block
'W .

Insist on

Butternut

new-sp"!-

F. H. STRONG

No difference what has brought you to New M"xIco health, recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reason Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the pilvat'ons cut ou.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or JU"t simply loaf. and no one will bother you.
Tlvy
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cuttle and
to easy chair., and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful ron.ts and paths, lie.tr or squiircls, as you prefer; pood horses, tents,
cabins or houses, tine board and l.iM and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
AMI YOl' CAN'T SPEND MORE TIIW NINE lOLL.HK A WEEK.
For further particulars, cull at The Citizen offlee. or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

Immaculate Conception Church
Early mass, 7. High mass ami sermon, 8:30. Evening service and conference, 7: .10. Mass ceiy morning
Lenten services every
at 7 o clock.
endig at
Wednesday and Friday

Bread

AND
Look for ire Label

Farming

7.30.

"WK GET THE NEWS I1RST."

First Baptist Church J. A. Shaw,
pastor. Preaching n 11 a. in. and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
in. Toting Peoples meeting at b:J"
n. in. Mrs. McDonald will sing a soio
at the morning service. Chorus choir
In the evening.
All are cordially in

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

vited.

KKPiniUCAN TICKET I'OK THE fITV OF MJU'Ql EIUJIE.

--

Hot Rolls
DEALERS:

O

French Bakery

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

Prices the Lowest

Mcintosh hardware

rj

NUT

ifear

of Profit

flow dreadfully afraid everybody Is that Pncie Sam might make some
ammey out of something.
He may dig the Panama canal, dredge harbors
aud deepen waterways and other things which private capital Is either too
Hut the minute
timid to undertake or doesn't think would be profitable.
Uncle .Sam goes into an enterprise which begins to look as if it might pay,
lot f Congressmen ami other people line up to see that not a cent of extra
revenue goes into your uncle'u pocket.
For Instance, the government has established In the last few years an
It Is of the greatest possible value
elaborate system of wireless telegraphy.
the navy and has lu gun to be used extensively for array posts along the
A bill now before Congress, which will probably pass, provides for
ooast.
(he licensing of private wireless telegraph companies.
It then provide that
ao wireless station owned and operated by the government shall compete
tar commercial messages with licensed wireless telegraph stations."
Is there any difference between the governemnt digging out a river for
the public bonelit or operating a wireless telegraph station for pub'ic benefit,
eacept that the llrst doesn't pay and the latter does pay?
Doe not the
wholu question of government ownership reduce Itself, not to any principle,
siuiply
to
as
parties
private
or
not
want
money?
whether
hut
the

h a n

making
ror

U

quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for EL
A

,

t

innocent Bystander

lqts

UNION EVANGELISTIC

SERVICE

t 'oiiimenclnjr
Wertneailny
evenlnif,
the churche of the city will Join 111
a three Weeks series of union meet-

ings.

Wearing low shoes In the morning
and evening exposes you to the dan-jgof catching cold. Avoid this risk
.by buying a pair of our cloth over-- j
New York .Money Market.
gaiters. They are flrt grade ami cost
New York, .March 21. Money
on lonly 50c. l
May
Shoe Stu-,.314
call nominal, prime mercantile paper West Central
avenue.
5
t!
ifi
per
cent.
'i

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

inve-llgatio- n

Iuis

&

San Fruncisco railmaj didn't lose a minute paying its
About time for the Standard Oil Co. to puugle

It, 000 line for rebating.

ID. hu t ItT

Sam that the days are longer the Kentucky night riders can go to bed

earlier.

President
JuCtc lu this.

puts the mother above the old soldiers
Have to have mothers to have suldiens.

Frill m
y

lzj o

weat sa at

ISA

a

CREAM

i ;3i

J ll

i

-f

VMV

M If'

St. I n Is Wool .Market.
St. I.ouls. March 21
Wm.l

aid

Ball

c;

17 c.

New
$3.!to
W

1

Irs

clllsens.

Vlome

No alum

No

iiwo phosphates

Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Bay only where
cream ol tartar Is
named.

20 ii

IG)

Xew York Metal .Market.
York, March 21. Lead quiet,

(w

4. mi;

lake copper quiet,

3c; silver 53 U c.

P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

12 "4

'Cliiymjro

Ptixlucc Market.
4; July K 8
i88
5
; July
.
46
July 46 H.
PorkMay $12.45; July $12.85.
Lard May $7.95; July $8.17
ltlbs May $6.85; July $7.15.

Wheat May
Corn May
Oats May

Allen

52;

AtchlBon

I.

'. F. P.ARKETT OF OHIO,
t
of the
known speakers In
evangelistic
field,
especially
the
known for his work amonp men. He
cornea to Albuquerque from .Sparta,
Wis., and Rochester, X. Y., where
the meetings hive been largely attended and very successful.
A chorus
chiilr. picked from all
the churchc-- of the. cltv. will lead
the singing.
From March 2 r, to April .V the
evening services will b,. held in the
Presbyterian church, from April 6
to April 1
in the First Methodist
F.piseiipal
every
Services
church.
evening except Saturday, commencing at 7:30.
"lie

be-s-

S. S

73 U
85
98

117
3Ti

l:

80

....

57H
34
98

Preferred

Vickrey

&

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work

Xeiv York Stocks.

Preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Paclllc
Union Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper

J

V

207

E.

Central

Av.

Phone 1515

F. TOMEI & BRO.

MERCHANT
TAILORS

Clilcugo Livestock.
Have now re"ivci iheir spring nnd
Chicago, March 21. Cattle
He- of the rinot
eelpts 7ou. Market steady. Reeves summer mm-lnnnd iIomcMie suitings. Their
$4.60114.65; cows and heifers $2.10
for IlKin-selvc- s.
5.40; Texann $4.25t5.25; calves $3.00 fit and workniniMiip vK-ui'lettiiiiig. itsii uml
b(116. 50; w esterns $ 4.5 lit 5.40;
stock-er- a
ring not equaled in die c.lv.
Tuil
and feeders $3. 1 5 i'5.20.
3 000.
Sheep Receipts
Market curly and uvoid rush.
strong. "Western $4.25 ft 6.85; year
lings $6.00(i 7.25; lambs $5.85T7.60;
westerns $6.50 rif 7.85.
c

cd

r'a

Kiinsiis) Chy Livestock.
Kansas City, March 21. Cattle
Receipts 500. Market steady. Southern sneers $4 GO iji 5.75 ; southern cow s
$3.00Ji 4.50; stockfis and I. '1 r
$3.75fi 5.25; bulls $ 3.50 ,1 5.00 eaives
$4.00(ii 6.25; western steers
$4.75t
6.35; western cows $3.50fj 4.75.
Sheep Receipts
500.
Market
steady. Muttons $5.75iir6.60; Iambi
MASSACHUSETTS MAN
$6.50 7.75; range wethers
$6,009
7.M; fed ew es $3.50 Ifi 6.30.
Hogs Receipts 4.00(1. Market 5 to
SEARCHES EOR BROTHERS 10c higher. Hulk of sales $4.906.00;
heavy $4,501",, 505; packers and butchers $4.S5'.i 5.U0; lights $4.754.90;
I ion of ItelatlvcM
lfc'MYvM Inl'i
Who pigs $4.25 "(j 4.50.
IWt Homo ill 1873.
TIll'STEE'S NOTICE.
The Citizen has received the folAs
of the estate of J. F.
trustee
lowing letter
from ltcrnanl Cuyle,
of West Warehani, Mas-.- , which ex Palmer, bankrupt, I will receive bids
for the real estute, stock of groceries,
plains Itself;
fixtures, wagons nnd other personal
March 17, 1908.
property of said estate at Room 1.
M
Ilea.- Mr. Editor:
list
on give me any assistance N. T. Armijo building, where a heCoulil
seen on or
property
ir information that would help me of theApril 3. can be
to
subject
being
fore
Rids
to locate my brothers
John Coyle
and Patrick Coyle. who went from the approval of creditors.
H. sj. KNIGHT,
to
CaliforniaWarehani
Patrick in Trustee lit H.inkruptcy
for J. F. PalIn 70 and John In 1S75. They workmer.
in
some
lu
time
Smartthe
mines
ed
Albuquerque, N. M March 20.
mining. Hated
ville and I think followed
90K.
Their ages now would he, Patrick 56
years; and John 5.'..
If you could
Kic me any help which would
me in local ing them I would be
very thankful and grateful to you. I
,

iteSimpier Clark
Shoe Company

NEXT lOOK TO PONTOI I'ICE,
NOT ONLY CARRY THE

Cfi

,

1

e

111.

till

Uespevtfully yours
HKKN'Altll COYLE.

The active principle of which is derived

the most wholesome o! all fruit acids

oio.i..

Territory and western mediums
line mediums 181i20c; fine

aH-s- :l

WW

er

.

t'has. F. llHirett of Ohio, the noted
evangelist, will lead. Mr. liurrett Is

from grapes, pure cream oi tartar,

4t

Evidence brought out at the.
of the assuss'nalion of King
Iarlus anil Crown Prince Luis Indicates that everyone of the assassins
Is
believed that 'he three men killed by the police were innocent
It
bywlaudera and bad nothing to do with the crime.
All effort to trace the real assassins or to get any line on who lhiy were
r who they represented. hiu been futile.
The St.

ae

co

Wholesale and Retail

(ft

-

Bulgarian Plans for Picfting 3urftey

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

ed

th

5

:

Walkintr
and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators- Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Btudebaker Wagons the only
worth buying or having. REFAIHS: We cany a complete
stock of
repairs for our line or goods.

John's Episcopal Church

Richest Ba6y

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

Cor
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
For Mayor W. W. Strong.
ner of Silver avenue and rourin
For Treasurer .1. C. Haldrldge. i
street.
The third Sunday in Ixnt.
Holy
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector.
term) First ward. communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school
For Alderman (four-yea- r
A. W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
at 10 a. m. Holy worship with ser
For Alderman Second ward, D. II. Bnatright. mons at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. SubFor Alderman Third ward, li. H. Rriggs.
jects of sermons, "Spiritual Visions'
For Alderman Fourth ward. J. T. McLaugh- and "Spiritual Symbols." A cordial
202 East Centra!
Phone 597
lin.
welcome to everybody.
A.
H.
ward,
First
For Boird of Education
OOOCXXXXX)C)CXXXXXXXXXXJC)(XXx:
Christian Science services Sunday
SMeyster.
a
11
n.
club
the
Woman
m.
at
at
Hopkins.
W.
ward,
R.
For Board of Education Second
building, Gold avenue, between Sixth and Mrs. Frank and Mr. Hall will
For Board of Education Third ward, Kev. J. C. Rollins.
and Seventh streets. Subject, "Mat- sing "The L.Wondrous Cross" (Heyser).
S.
Rosenwald.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, D.
Glbbs will play a violin
ter." At room 25. Grant building, Prof. J.
corner of Central avenue and Third solo. The public is invited to all ser
street, Sunday school Is held at 9:45 vices.
in ffliCvocmftee
m., and Wednesday evening meet
Congregational, thtirch Corner of
ing at 8 p. m. The reading room Is
y
appraised,
having
his
fortune
been
and Coal avenue.
Rev.
Th richest baby In Milwaukee has
open dally from 2 to 4 p. m. All are Broadw-aSunday
Wilson J. Marsh, pastor.
Ilts Baaae to William Woods riankinton, Jr., aged one year, and he In worth welcome.
school at the usual hour. Morning
tidy aum or $4,750,100.
service at 11 o'clock. Evening serSt. Paul's Lutheran Church Cor
By the time he U of age It 'Is expected that this amount will have
ner Sixth street and Silver avenue. vice at 7:30 o'clock. AH strangers
OovfeleiL
Rev. E. Moser, Ph. D., pastor. Sun- - welcome.
Morning order:
He can have everything he wants clothes, automobiles, yachts, private dny school at 9:30 a. in. German ser"Holy Temple," quartet.
vice at 11 a. in. English service at
an, silk underwear.
His every whim and fancy can be gnatliled.
"Praise God."
30 p. m.
Lenten service in Eng
Unless somebody stuffs his colossal fortune in a suit case and gets away
"Gloria."
lish Wednesday at 8 p. m. Everybody
with It, every luxury that money can buy is waiting for him already.
Quartet, "God Is Love" (Shelley).
is cordially Invited.
Offertory solo, "Crossing the
Indianapolis,
It Is arranged that he may go to the devil on rubber tires If he wants to.
university.
Central
Ind., has appointed Rev. Dr. E. Mo (Dudley Buck), Miss Lilian Elwood.
He need never worry himself about anything.
Sermon by the pastor.
He ser, pastor of the local Lutheran
He was born rich.
Poor little baby!
Tou would like to see him.
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
to
an
pro.
church,
extension
associate
la an attractive child, with pretty eyes and soft hands and delicate cheeks of feasor In Hebrew and Greek.
Evening:
waaa and pearl, and a baby vioce that U learning to lisp little words.
Praise service by the chorus choir.
The
Solo, "Forever With the
Lord."
ig world Is out there In front of him, Waiting for hlrn ana the millions of.
First Presbyterian Church Corner
(Gounod). Miss lilachly.
Hugh
of
A.
Cooper.
Silver.
Fifth
and
big-eysmiling
people
Up at
ther
babies who are toddling and lisping and
Sermon by the pastor.
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30
4ay just as he Is toddling and lisping and smiling.
There will be so many p. m. Morning text, John 11:39,
Mr. Gould will sing by request
things to do twenty and thirty and fifty years from now, so many things to Take Te Away the Stone." Evening "The Palms."
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
talak and carry out, ao many successes to be won, o many reputations to theme, "Naamen the Leper."
Musical
selections
Intake. "o much character to shape between the grinding wheels of experience, Quartet,
Methodist Episcopal Church, South
"Sun of My Soul". .Lansing
Leon 1. McCain, pastor.
Services
eo much good to do, so many people to help, to many issues to bo faced and
Miss Reynolds, Mrs. Miller, Messrs.
at 11 a. m. and 7:4."i p. m. Sunday
.
Bullard and Tascher.
STal TfrrVblema to be solved, so much further on the world has got to be
school at 9:45 a. m. Epworth league
Solo, "Fear Not Ye, Oh, Israel"...
aved.
at 6:45- p. m.
Dudley
Buck
Order, for morning service:
V ..'.
Xx'Vou snnnose this biihv will do his nart?
Collins.
Mrs.
H.
J.
-- r
Organ prelude,
Perhaps he is going to glow Into One of tlics-i- wonPerhaps he will.
Hymn, "Coma,
Almighty
Thou
is
Dying
he
"Savior,
debasing.
Thy
uplifting
Perhaps
Love"
instead
of
men
wealth
make
who
derful
I
King."
Thompson
Perhaps tho.se same baby rye are going
suing to learn and think and see.
Apostles' Creed, all uniting.
Prayer.
tarn grave when the man realizes how terrible his roHpoMsiblHty Is, and Solo, "Eyes That Are Weary"....
Bracked
Responsive reading of Psalm 32.
'
rhapa those same soft hands will tighten as they grip the fcv'hn that Is
Mlsa Elwood.
Gloria Patrl.
Cetnjr to make his life, too, either a victory for himself or a defeat.
Selected
Quartet
Lesson.
But the chances are almost ell against It.
Hymn, "I Love to Tell the Story."
Ha has too much money.
Episcopal
First Methodist
Church
Vocal solo.
Don't compare this rich baby with yours, who Ig poor, and wish that The 'Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.. pastor.
Sermon by the pastor, "Can the
yoars might have what Is waiting for him.
Yours is a thousand times the The Sunday school meets at 9:45.
Be Externally Divided and
Church
tackier baby. He muy wear cotton while the other wears silk, but after the
worleague at 6:30 and public
Mir, world get through with them the other one may fall back on what he ship at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. At the Yet One In Spirit?"
Hymn. "Oh. for a Heart to Praise
.always had, but your will have what he won for himself rich or poor, good morning hour Dr. Samuel Rlalr. suMy God."
yours will have had nil the need and twice the perintendent
w bad, a success or a failure,
of the mission, will
'
Benediction.
inspiration.
preach, and In the evening the Kev.
Evening:
These babies are starting in the biggest race of all. ami Just um sure ns I. C. Cartwrlght. D. D., will give the
At this service there shall be the
jraa live, yours Is the one who has the inside track.
address. At the SuiuUy school ses-- 1 usual order, prayer, praise and serslon Mrs. Frank will sing, by request, mon by the pastor.
"The Lily of the Valley." The musiOur church will take part in the
cal selections for the day are:
union revival services beginning in
Tel this
Morning Quartet,
"Festival
city on Wednesday, March 25.
solo,!
(Buck).
Soprano
The general staff of the Bulgarian army claims to have everything in Deum,"
ao that In the uvent of Uulgarlu Joining in a Halkan war she could "Slon," (Rodney). Mrs. C. A. Frank.
TEE'S ;HH ICE CIIKAM
AM)
In the evening the quartet will sing ICE CREAM
100.000 troops In the field and march on Constantinople
SODA.
before the
WALTON'S
9tc
TTurka would be half ready.
Bulgaria is believed by military critics to have "Oh, Lord, How Merciful," (Barnby), DRl ti STORE.
"Che best small army In the world.
lis pace footing Is 53,000 men, while in
war time 300,000 can be put in the Held fully equipped. This la said to be
tH,MI more than can be put in the field by the United States. The population of Bulgaria Is 4.000,000.
.pa
flans of the Bulgarian general staff call for a reserve army of 100,000
and the invasion of Turkey by two armies of 100,000 men each. The first
army would move on Adrianople as Ita first objective point, while the second
IU
VI
a a
army would march on Salonlca.
With these cities taken, Bulgaria would
v-rv
fcnld the most Importunt points in European Turkey outside of Constantinople
mnt would be prepared to march upon the Sultan's capital.
St.
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LATE TO CLAssI IT.

TOO

Folt

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

for women, but aisu good 'iocs of
other makes. The l Nl loWI R
and EM)ICOTT-.HMINshoes
for Men and R..ys are aT o:i. the
best. Ladies' S!i
t'roi., f j;, to
Men's and ! bets" r, ,.. $1 73

'.

to $.".U0,

PHONE 11(11 :;' y
,.iv. repair
w,. will e..:ne for
work to do.
it, repair it a:,, bring i;
you
:

again.
Price Sewed Half Sole

75c

J. P. MORELLl

South
Fourth
street
modern cottage, furRelieves Colds by working them out
nished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
South Fourth street.
of
the system through a copious and
E
FOR-RN T T w o n I ce rooms
ior healthy action of the bowels.
Ave.
West
light housekeeping. Also one room
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
for gentleman, fi 1 7 South Hroad-mucous membranes of the throat, chest
a".
and bronchial tubes.
I .ui no Sltoulder.
MAs pleasant to tb taste
ALBUQUERQUE PUKING
Whether resulting from a fcprain
MILL
a Maple Sugar"
pains, there U
or from rheumatic
nothing so good for a lame shoulder
THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITT.
as Chamberlain'
Pain Palm. Apply
When in ix-fof NtsJi. door, frame
t freely and rub the parts vigorously
For BACKACHE-WE- AK
KIDNEYS Trj
t each application and a quick cure
etc.
Korwii
a specially. 4
work
Pllli-S- ura
u4 Sail ImjuiIi l"lr
a certain. For sale by all druggists. BeWltU Kldnej intf Bladder
t4rifL TrlcAilioue C..'.
R

11

N'T

410

Ladies' Tailor
Tileras

622

w

Don't Forget The

Children Like

It

tl

it, lns.

MENU PLEADS

SPRING TIME IS HERE

10

Anil don't forget we have
some bargains in

Floor Coverings

GUiLTY

J

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP

Largest and Oldest Place in thr. City.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

In the face of undeniable evidence
Charles Mehan, several years confidential clerk to Postmaster H. W.
Hopkins, this morning pleaded guilty
before JudKe Abbott to Mealing
$1,188.30 from the piwtoffloe department and intercepting and secreting
ordinary nmll matter, offenses punishable by a term of not less than
five years nor more than twenty-fiv- e
years In the penitentiary.
The court
set no date for pronouncing sentence.
Mehan was arrested on February
6 on Information
e
furnished by
Inspector K. P. Smith, then inspector for New Mexico but now located at Denver, Colo. Mehan had
a letter from the department at
Washington, P. C, in his possession
when taken Into custody.. The theft
to which Mehan pleaded utility consisted of four registered packages
containing money. The largest one
was a package containing $410 In
currency and a quarter and a nickel
In coin, which had been sent by the
postmaster at Carrlssor.o, N. M.. to
Postmaster Hopkins.
The package
was traced to the local oflice, Btvl
signed for at the local postofflce s
received, in Mehan's handwriting, but
was not turned over to Fostmitster
Hopkins. The money was what U
known to the postoftlce department
as surplus receipts of a cancellation
office of which class Carrizozo is. All
the cancellation offices In the territory send their surplus money to
Postmaster Hopkins to be deposited
to the credit of the government.
The tracing of the package to Mehan was simple, as Mehan sent u receipt for the money from the Albuquerque postofflce to Cnrrlzrixo, but
the postmaster at Carrlzos never received any information from the government that the money had been do.
posited. Helievlng that correspondence regarding
the missing money
would follow, Mehan began holding
up mail sent out both from Washington and CarrizoKO. The interception of these letter. got Mehan deeper In the mire. Finally the department laid traps for him. Postoftlce
Inspector Smith, then working in this
district, was put on the case.
Mr.
Smith started a registered letter from
Carrizozo, saw Jt placed In a matt
pouch there, saw it again on the Kl
train, saw it at V,
Paso, and saw it again on the Santa
Fe train coming Into this city. He
followed the nail pouch containing
me letter to the local postoftlce and
while looking through the glass panels of the local postoftlce saw Mehan
work the nWl pouch. The letter
never reached Postmaster Hopkins,
and Mehan was questioned
and
searched. At first he objected to the
search. Then he threw off his vest
and submitted.
Inspector
Smith
picked up the vest, which had been
tossed on a chair by Mehan, ami on
nn inside pocket found a letter from
the department at Washington. The
"tracer" letter was not discovered until later In the day, which was February 6.
What Hunan ever did with the
money he stole his friend are at a
loss ! explain. He had always borne
the best ki.nl of reputation, was industrious and had no bad habits. He
lived aiiarently within his means.
His arrest was a surprise to all who
knew him. He pleaded not guilty at
the preliminary hearing, but the United States Brand Jury found sufficient
evidence against him to return an Indictment.
All along Mehui stoutly
denied the allegations.
It was not
yesU-rdauntil
that he weakened and
concluded to throw himself upon t he
mercy of xt.e court.

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
'
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Reynolds,

J. H. CRielly,

President.

!

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
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PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
SOUTH SECOND

PLENTY OF ROOM
TEN

ELEGANT

PLENTY OF LIGHT

TABLES,

BRAND NEW

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

of Cigars and Tobacco I

Full Line

Refurnished

Remodeled

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. 1. 1 )t'fu, take
Ilrciokl.vn Ave. Curs;
from Salt Lukei and
t
Depot
Santa
Kt. cjuti to.Alain,
tlicn nji-- hltx-- north.

EUROPEAN

PLAN SOc. UP

Restaurant Connected

tuiu-Firs-

Special Rates by the Week
or Month

LOOK
READ
HURRY

rn

DISTRICT

HAS
IVirituriul

Wewill continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a

short time longer and in order to keep up the as
sortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock. All to go at 2 price, this is a Soni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.
1--

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2jto 5 p. m.

COURT

;innl Jury

IDLE

TIME

Has

Work

Tliun PrtHleooMors.

Bennett Curio Co.
109 North First St.
Look for our SignIndian Store
0OOCsO0OOO00O0
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Pricei
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B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

COMERCC

TO

BANK

AVE-

OF

.v.

-
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CRADI & CIANNINl Props.
109 South First Street
comic

El PASOANS

HURT

IN

WRECK
Tliej
ns

lnke City's

IMWHtiiHtrnttM

by H'e4'iit

Triulo Kxciirsion.

W. I. McFarren, route agent for
the Wells Fargo Express company.
living at f17 West ("Sold A venue, was
a victim of the Kock Island wrecu
which occurred near Torrance, N. M.
at 12:30 oclock Friday morning and
reported in The Citizen of yesterday.
Mr.

McFarren, while .seriously In
jured, remained on duty: and accom
panied the wrecked bagfeagn on the
train to Kl Paso, to straighten out
the losses and returned to his home
hero this morning. He says that It
was a most remarkable thing that no
one was killed In the wreck. The
triln was going at a high rate of
speed.
when the topheavy tender
rocking from one side to the other,
lifted Its wheels so high on one side
that the flanges slipped on top of
the rail and then off. The baggage
cat in which Mr. McFurren was riding, followed. When It began bouncing over the ties, Mr. McFarren began to look for something to hold to.
Just then the car turned.
"I snw four big sample trunks
coming right at me," said the route
agent, "then there w as a thud and
all was dark.
myself
I extrlcat-efrom beneath several of tne trunks
and asked the baggage master If he
wsa all right.
He said that he was.
Xly next thought was the gas. There
was a gas burner in the car and I
was afraid of an explosion and a fire.
I finally found the gas and
after
turning it off, crawled out through
me uoor. wmon nan iai:on in. J no
mall clerk, Pert McDowell, was the
most severely
Injured, suffering a
sprain of the spine. He had to be
carrhvd from the train at El Paso."
Mr. McFatren's Injuries include a
laceration of the right ear and a
bruise of the head, where one of the
heavy trunks struck 1ilm. a bruised
left shoulder and arm and a strain
of his left
BROTHERHOOD

SPIRIT

ALBUQUERQUE

Weill Ifergo Route Agent U Itmi-ot- l
lint Ahle to Continue Hs
Work.

I

GETTING

DISCUSSES

IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

The Albuquerque
boosters are
boosting other places besides Albuquerque, says the Kl Taso Herald. As
nearly always happens when the people of any town wake up, they see
that in the prosperity and growth of
all the neighbors lies Albuquerque's
greatest opportunity. So they lose no
chance to boost all the towns and
cities of the territory.
Hy comparison with Albuquerque,
with Tucson, Douglas, and Phoenix,
We need
El Puso Is slumbering.
something to build a fire under us
and get up more steam. The spirit of
needs to be excited In
a new way. We must get that Idea
out of our head that each man can
afford to "attend to his own business" nt the expense of the commun- ity's htis'ness. That is a virtue that
becomes very like a vice w hen car- tied to an extreme.
Albuquerque is actually talking of
bringing a trade excursion all the way
down the valley ami to Kl Inso and
Juarez. She Is alive to the Importance, not merely of extending her
trade, but of increasing her acquaintance and her frlendy relations with
the territory. The Albuquerque Citizen sixes
up the situation exactly
when it aays:
"The trade
excursionists
have
lirought back with them Ideas and
plans and useful knowledge of all
sorts enough to keep them supplied
for a year. The excursion did more
than'.voure new business. 5t awakened our peoplo to the fact that the
people In other parts of New Mexico
are doing thlngj and doing them
well."
El Paso must think more broadly.
We must reach out beyond our own
little businesses or our own city limits
and regard the welfare and interests
of all the southwest. And we mut
give financial support to movements
' to
advertise the southwest and to
bring people and Industries here.
El Paso taxpayers ought to be spend- Ing .in. not) a year right now in collective effort for the general benefit,
and yet the chamber of commerce has
to worry urn scramble and haggle to
raise J.'.OO fur advertising purposes.

j
j
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'

Tin Himls In and
'me in !'
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Criticism nt
llanipict.

ALBERT FABER
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TICKET
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its
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Kodol Is today the best known remKodol U a scientific preparation of
edy for all disorders of the itomach. vegetable acid
with natural dlgest-ant- s
such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
and contains the same Juice
stomach and belching of gas. Sold found In a healthy stomach.
Each
here by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
dose will digest more
3,000
than
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
FF.I.S IUMVV ItKKIt. THK BKKIl O'Rielly & Co.
OF Ol'AIJTY.
WALTON'S
Dill i
STOItE.
VTFJ AX FLDEItl.Y
PF.lt.
MIX TO FA 10
SMVI.Ii FA SI.
"SufTere.l dav an.l ntirht th. inr. II. Y IX TIIF. M4)i;XTArXS
AT FFT-MIment of Itching piles. Nothing helped
X. M. A lUtOD llOMK
me uirtll I used Doan s Ointment. Jt MODKHATl! KALAHT, VAII
KOl
ured me permanently."
Hon. John I.KillT SKTIVK KS. APRLY IS Pl'.it.
R.' Oarmtt, Mayor, Oirurd, Ala.
M)
AT
II. 1'lTXFV fc feTOItK.
1 1

Al

IfltKAl)

rf

.

3
)

It has required years for

to learn

me

to

know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guar-antc- e
to relieve the most obstlnat
troubles due to eye strain.

C. H.

what

I

Carries, Oph. D.

1H West CWiCnfcl.
PHOXB.

00OO0K)0O00O00
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Oxford Hotel

Rffit

ii4.i i6

North second

207

Li
THE FINEST DINING;- ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY :

Wet

Gold

Breakfast
Dinner

..25c
35c
35c

Supper......
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ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC-

AUTOMOBILE

BEST MEALS

COMPANY

Automobiles daily to point la
the Estancla Valley. Special car
Pedro and otber
points.
Automobiles for rent by , the
d.y or hour In and about the cltj.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return mmj
exchange them for hourly Mtvc
In the city or other points1.
For further Information
Inquire at the General Ticket of flea
and garage, 408 W. Copper ara..
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phona

in city;

to Golden. Snn

Columbus Hotel

846.

Thos. F. Keleher
UEVOES HEAUY PAIXT

.
QUALITY AXD PRICE
Our aim Is to keep quality up antT
prices as low as possible.
Big lot of latest style Ladles
Waists, very stylish,
well
made ard well finished; you expect to
pay $1.50 to $2.00; you find them
here at 99c.
About 60 different patterns, also
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Spevlal Sale on Shoes.
Men's 11.25 and 11.50 Work P.nt.

One (iu I Ion Covers 800 Square Few

PALMETTO KOOP PAINT
Stop IrkM, Laata Flr Year.
JAP-A-Ii-A-

408 West Railroad Avenue
Full Ret of Teeth
4fe
Gold Filling
91.S0 op
$
Gold Crowna
Palnletw Extracting
....511c,

yli
wjft

ALIi WOltK

Ui

at

iVAHAXTi:i:D.

91.00.

Men's 20c Fancy Hose at t pair 25c:
Grocsery Specials,
3H lbs. Prunes
35,5
2 lbs. large loose Italslns
25e
3 cans Sunburst Corn
a,8 bars Diamond C. Soap....
X5o
4 lbs. Washing Soda
lOe
AT THE
-

DKS. COPP and PETTrr.
KOOM 19. N T. AAMIJO BUDG.

CAsh BUYERS' UNIOh
122 North ieeood
DOLPE. Prwpk
Mail Orders Filled Promptf.
WM.

ine Aztec
Fuel Co.

j.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

t. Mclaughlin

W. It.

President

j

FIRST AMI MAItlil.E
P1IOXE 251

BIG

ISO Went

frtihl

SHOW

tOo ADMISSION tOo

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

Iidlc'

souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matlnu
every Saturday, complete change ot
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
.v few choice front
seat3, 20c; no
raise in prices.

$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
COKE
MILL V001
MOUNTAIN WW1
CEDAR AND PIXE
SAWED TO ASY LENGTH

.Mr.

This Week
MOVING PICTURE

1

COAL

AMERICAN 11LOCK.
CKHRILLOS LUMP.

AXT)

GOOD

HITTER

make the bent food ror children as
they do fur "grown upa." But bread
aa well a butter is an article of food
requiring the closest scrutiny as to
its quality, as mere are lots of it unfit to eat. But no fault Just or otherwise can be found with Riittrr rVem
bread. Thoroughly
nutritious
and
palatable It makes friends everywhere It la used. Try It.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South

g--

Is My Specialty.

TONIGHT

The Democratic city convention Is
heralded to take place at the Elks'
theater this evenmg at 8 o'clock for
tne purpose or naming a ticket for
the approaching municipal election,
but It Is feared that the slate will not
lie compleie by the appointed hour.
It was said this morning upon good
Albuque-rque.authority that both Nell H. Field
Dr. W. (. Tight, president of the and Felix Ix'ster have refused the
1'nlverslty, told the story of the trade honor, and some Democrats have exexcursion to the Pecos valley country pressed their doubt of It. W. D. Hryan
submitting to head the ticket. Jt is
.nd incldently referred to the splendid roads of th Pecos valley country also said that J. Korber has refused
and the poor tines of Hernalillo coun to acci pt the candidacy of city treasty, particularly the road to the t'nl- - urer.
versiiy.
Iir. Tight Is Interested In
the I'liiversity
oad.
He said that
Our 4i-- I ItfKt. Ilubtw Ijiiiiulry
the I'niversity r'kad was so bad that Co.
people wishing to reach the
mem
drov two blocks outh' hnd went the
ICodol is h scientific preparation of
Silver avenu.r. road aiotig the Ter- vegetable acids wkh natural digest-ant- s
race addition;, where a road has been
and contains the same juices
improved by
private ' parlies. Dr. found in a healthy stomach.
Tight gave a glowing description of dose will digest mort than Each
.t.iMIO
valley country and the grains or good food. Sold by J. H
the
cordiality of the people living there. O'Rielly Co.
K. L. Washburn presided as tyat
g
inasier and tocCk occasion to say a
It ulll cost yon nut ten cents a
few thlugK Hbout the need of some dime to Imve your shirt
laundered
Albu- - an1 home on
civic Improvement prldo in
In libs launtime.
querquc. i itaer men who y"poke were dry
Co.
Prof. C. K. Hodgin, Alderman
P.
Hinley and H. S. Mthgow. The remarks of till three were directed to
Hie necessity for Improving the roads
in and about Albuquerque.
!.
P. Elliott, of Hoswell, was a
guest and was called on to tell some-thinabout the Pecos valley. He told
It In an entertaining way and made
some good suggestions.
The evening was one "f the most
ejowilile given tiy any
in
Albuquerque and adds to the reputation the lirnthevhood mi joys as entertainers.

1?

The Fitting of Glasses--
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CITY

$10 up

occwocooooocTsjr

0EM0CRA1S NOMINATE

Some rather pointed remarks were
directed to the poor condition of the
roads of Iicrntilillo county last night
at the banquet and "A'buquerque
h- Evening,"
given
the Pilgrim
Hrotherhond of the Congregational
church.
The meeting was attended by almost a hundred people. A splendid
supper was served and some very
interesting talks were
made. The
chief subject was "How to Huild Up

YOF'Iti:

Prices range from

AImmiI
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All New Tablfj, and First CLua Treatment

This has been a quiet day In the
district court. The territorial
petit jury is out on a recess until next
Thursday. Ater returning tuo Indictments thLs morning, the territorial grand Jury which will most lik..u- complete its work on Monday, spent
i pan oi ne. remainder of U.e day
inspecting the various county build
ings.
According
to
District
ti..,r,i.v
Clancy the preant territorial
grand
Jury has had less work to do than
any other grand !urv durlmr his
years of oflice. The entire work of
the jury is nineteen true bills and four
no bills, against thirty-fiv- e
or forty
indictments of former Juries. The Jury
however, has several other cases to
lu.pk into on Monday.
the l nite.l .Stated grand lur was
dismissed this afternoon after reporting seven true hills. This Jury will
complete its work o Monday.
The I'nite,) States fx tit Jury found
Stanley J. Hook guilty of violating
11
s iti:- Tin: i'xsiiion
Mie internal levtnuc law, but he was
C'F.XTI.Y M4VF.I
ITS 41 AltTKUS
en
Kit
.'enced.
I'KOM
2IS
SOFT 1
NIX'OM
The case of 'lias. Webb and Hob--- tt
T4
211 S4HTII NIXXtM),
STKFin'
Miller, charge,! with conspiracy to Tin:
a
;(mi
i:xr imhu.
defraud the government, i the next NFMIIF.K
TO Kl !M KM It Fit WJIFX G(M)I
can,' on the docket.
Second

....

sys-

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

,1.

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN

Post-offic-

REASONS WHY

The most perfect

Jt":
A

Clerk Admits Offense Which
Is Punishable by Term of
Five to Twenty-Fiv- e
Years.

i

REFRIGERATORS

Finest Domestic and Imported

g

Cash or payments

?

AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

STEALING FROM

MAILS

And we have a line assortment of Art Squares in
Seamless Brussels, Axmin-ster- s
and Velvets; Chinese
and Japanese Mattings.

118-12- 0

page rtrm

ALHUQlTKnQUE CITIZEN.

Firt St

THORNTON, THE CLEANER.
Located at 121 North Third street
The only real steam cleaning plant in Furnaca,
the southwest.
We are now better
Mixed.
prepared than ever before to clean
N"
anything that Is cleanable. Is clean- CLEAN AS XKE.
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
SMITH 1N4; COAK
NATIVE KJNDLINf.
we take th front seat. All we ask
FOR CAtU ONLY.
Is a trial. All work guaranteud. Second hand clothing height and sole'
Qoods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 40.
TEJJra'HOXE (1.
l
Our Ntaudard la KtneiJc finWh. if
ou want Uie high polinii tell us; ue
Utt that. too. Ilubbs Launifry Co.

ANTHRACITE

WOOD

W. H. IIAHN & CO'

AT.TU'QTTEKQPE
case because of the rapid pro.
sress of the T)ft campaign, nor behas done
cause Oovernor Huuhi-- s
anything thill In itself wruld make

Every woman carets
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
of
In n Inn. hill
for si'l
after marriage. The bearing
the actual absence of anything like a
spontaneous Hughes movement nmong
of children is often destructive
the people In any section of the
to the mother's shapeliness.
ountry save In Home ot theAll of this can be avoided,
'.inniies of New York.
before baby; comes, as this
Friend
use
Mother's
of
however,
the
by
Withdrawn.
SiiMrt
for
the strain upon it, and
body
the
prepares
always
liniment
ereat
Thi. mivernor will have the solid
delegation from his home state. How' preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
ong the delgaies will remain tru to j danger of child-birtand carries the expectant mother safely through
.
hi cause it Is difficult even to giie?,
pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
without
ncriod
critical
to
but that thev would bp prepared
the benefit and rcliwf derived from the
of
tell
gratefully
Thousands
remain steadfast through nuiny ballots would be certain If It were not use of this wonderlul
or the fact that recently there was remedy. Sold by all
5?
a withdrawing of the glittering prom,
druggists atfi.ooper
scs that large sections of other state bottle.
Our
little
lelegatlons would be turned over to
book, telling all about
Mr. Hughes when some of the favorite sons were down and out. Not this liniment, will be sent free

(hi

RECIPE WHICH HUGHES' TAROY;

Rfl &nirn&(nl

t

CURES

l

ENTRY IS

ALL

k.ti"UI.y. maiu'H

rtTTZEX.

at. mis.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUBRQUC.

up-sta-

NFW MKXICO

'iihiiI-mm- I

FATAL

RHEUMATISM

Gives Simple Home Mixtures His Long Delay In Announc
lng Has Cost Him the Popand the Directions for
ular Support. Say Leaders.
Preparing.
llecent hospital reports show that
the dread disease, rheumatism, is
the
throughout
steadily increasing
country. All known means of relief
are being suggested to save the great
amount of suffering this winter, es
pecially among those who are not In
a. nosltioM to nack up and visit the
lilted health resorts to be treated
Uecent tests prove rheumatism not
exactiy a disease In Itself, but a e
vere symptom of kidney trouble,
condition caused by clogged up pores
of the ellminatlve tissues in the kid
neys hieh full to filter the poisonous
waste matter and uric acid from the
blood, permitting these substances to
remain In the veins and decompose
usually settling about the Joints and
the intense pain
muscles, causing
swelling and stiffness of rheumatism
A well known specialist, who nas
probably treated more cases of rheumatism .than anyone else, and who is
also the most successful, gives the
following simple treatment, which is
harmless and Inexpensive, and so
simple that anybody can mix It at
home.
The Ingredients are: Fluid Extract
ounce; Compound
Dandelion, one-haKargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Go to any
good prescription pharmacy and get
these three vegetable ingredients and
mix them by shaking In a bottle, taking as a dose a teaspoonful after each
meal and again at bedtime.
better in the
There Is nothing
world for backache, kidney and bladder trouble too. Such symptomssore-as
and painful urination,
ness, weakness, general and nervous
debility are caused by certain acids
and poisonous waste matter, decayed
tissues, etc., In the blood, which the
kidneys will clear and purify after
a few doses of this prescription.
Mr. John Rlha of Vinlng, la., says:
"I have been selling DeWitfa Kidney
and Bladder P.lis for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold. I have used
them myself with fine results." Sold
by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.

Washington,

March

21.

Wash-ngto- n

ong ago the

Hughes

hopes

hits hail time to bring anal-si- s ilgh; today, seemingly, there
and in thi- to bear on the speech
which Hughes hopes,
Is to be found one
jowrtior Hughes of New York made condition
i'l t"ston Tuesday night. The Hughes peculiar phases of political

were
are no
present
of the

INTEREST

Co.. Atlanta. Gi,

was night or day, clear weather or
foul. That close interval had to be
Whoever has the faintmaintained.
partisans, or certainly many of them, ence.
The administration at one time
est conception of the momentum of
admit that there is wnne truth In the
New
York
of
the
Kovrrnnr
""k"'
'"'
hip moving through the
a 17,00U-to- n
statement made by the administra-- i
lorminaoie riviii m
water can Imagine what would haption's friends that the governor, for its me most
adm'nlstration
war.
of
The
pen if two f these immense ships
his own sake, ought to have made
of the
not alone in this view
came together.
the speech before the Republican vas
political
leaders
Many
of
the
natter.
club In New York a month ago inThe passage of the Magellan straits, 4
personal
regardless of their
of the perils of which so much has
stead of holding the delivery back lure,
Mr.
thought
'hat
preferences.
until this, almost the eleventh hour. lughes' prospect. of noininntion were
been said, was made by the fleet at 1
h
In
regulation speed at regulation InterThe
Hoton wns far s fair as those of Mr. Taft. Unless
stronger when viewed In a progresvals. The worst part of that passage,
are
appearances
words
nnd
oth
York
sive light than was the New
making from the straits Into the Paadmlnistra-lo- n
It
said
the
that
is
speech listened to by the members
cific, was made at night In the usual
leaders,
Is
the
It
am
that
known
of the club which endorse! the gov
formation, in a fog, and at ten knots
New York's gov- ernor as a presidential candidate. Mr. today are counting
an hour, without one hlp for a sincontent
,...".i..ii
out
.......
ernor
the
of
i
f
ii.
.t.i
instant endangering the safety of
Gloucester Sea Writer Tells gle
Boston, His tariff u'terance
tin. next in line.
.
tn
he
Mr
ornAPtu
Tuft
l.itivut.
nothing vague about It and his worn "
I,"
Another thing, this rieet Impressed
of Fleet's Crulse-Compll-m- ent
.,..,
-- e
" '
on .u
of praise for a progressive policy was .nomina.e,, s,,
as no one thing ever did before upon
by
to
nominated
be
expects
him
he
....
, J mm ...in ! .
i '4.
the minds of the people of the South
to Admiral Evans.
The president always
Few sharper things have been said acclamation.
American republics, the military powIs said
politics.
It
optimist
in
was
an
than this, few things containing more
er of the United States.
pol
bent
known
of
one
the
when
that
of strength in a few words: "There
21.
James
March
Francisco,
on
San
This is the ease at Trinidad, It'.o
called
States
In
the
I'nlted
will be no going hack. The American itlelans
I'lmn.itu- nf (lioucester. noted a.s A Janeiro. Punta Arenas and Callao. At
him
to
tell
recently
Roosevelt
Mr.
people ar intent on the proper ad- and a close ya paralso the fleet had not
Taft strength might be developed w riter of sea stories
ministration of public office, the how
of President lloosevelt, left Ad. ranged to stop, but the people were
president told his
ecognltlon of the supremacy of pub in Wisconsin, the was
no necessity of mlral Kvans' fleet at Magdalena bay, treated to as grand a display as any
public visitor that there
lic rights, the discharge of
the up after having traveled with the ships f the more favored ports. They were
Wisconsin
working
in
litigations, and the elimination of setting hard favorite son toplan,
for from Hampton Koads as the civilian yearned in one side of the harbor,
of tlie
the abuses of public privileges.
He across the water front and out the
the secretary or representative of the president.
The Washington politicians say that t was assured that
gathered
did not med Wisconsin in mu-- i arrived here by train last night. He other, while 200,000 people,
this would be "winning tiuff" if only war
from the various parts of fhlle. stood
to win on the first bal- gave this statement of the fleet:
to
him
enable
,
psycho
at
produced
been
Mag-the
had
No less than the s'r.e
nmi watched.
With the coming to anchor In
t. Furthermore, it Is said that Mr
logical political moment. There are
fleet a an(i power of the fleet did the
tooscvelt expressed the belief that ilaleua bay of the Atlanticsure,
those among the Hfighes adherents Wisconsin,
they havior of our sailors ashore leave
cruise ended. To be
with the other stales.
ho have said 'lay in and day out
their Impression upon the South
in l'.nc-- and tndt tne will later, after a parade of the west!
ever since the governor took his seat would be found
oast, have to complete the clrcum- - j American people,
of a certain distinguished
nomination
a
Is
radical
Albany
more
he
that
it
by accla navigation of the globe by the way,
j,)no
if Men on Irf'uvc.
man than Theodore itooseveii. ami gentleman would be made
of the Fast and the Suez canal, Pin
matton.
every
port
men were given
the
At
course
It
in
would
show
the
he
that
Mr. Roosevelt has not found many that will be child's play compared liberty. At no port did they reflect
f time.
leavIn
accomplished
they
even
here,
with
political
what
leaders
of the
anvthine but credit upon the ser
Ailiinui's Toward Kadionllini.
imong tho.p, who hopi- - with lilm that ing Hampton itoads, holding Hie fleet vice and the nation. They were clean,
It Is certain that the Boston speech the secretary will be nominated, to formation all the way, and making well set, Intelligent looking, well be
itinerary in schedule haved young fellows, three or four
hen read line by line and between share his roseate views. The
tan the 13,000-inil- e
the lines, contains sanction for u pol men expect to have a hard light, and time.
thousand of them some days, making
icy far in advance of that outlined In they know the danger of the conn
i iiii'jlit the Fleet I "nuvvnrcs.
the rounds of the shops, museums,
the last prior notable utterance of lence that would make for Inaction.
Here l the problem: Sixteen bat- anything, any place that would In
Is
Mr. Hughes. There seemingly
tleships of five classes and as many terest the young fellow eager to see
some ground for the repeated state
How's This?
were the world. And among all these
Hollars Ke- - sizes, speeds and equipments,
We offer One llundrert
ments here that If the governor con
rowdy
for anv case of Catarrh that can suddenly called upon to get ready for thousands so few played the
tinues to progress in his speeches and wm-iby Hall s Catarrh Cure.
ea. Most of them were preparing for that we all had to feel proud of them.
makes them at short Intervals it will not be cured
been
"The United States must be a great
have known F fall target practice and had
We the underslened.
not be long before he will arrive at
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be looking forward to the winter West and good nation," they said at all
the place where the president stands. .1.lieve
peneeiiy nonoranie in nu Indian cruise. Most of them had ports, "it these are their young sail
The politicians, however, say that he huslnesHhim transactions
ana nnanciHiiy heir systems of Internal communicaALFALFA FESTIVAL TO
ors."
has made too late a start, and that able to carry out any obligations made tion
The Monroe doctrine became to
yet to install. Under these conhis ttrrn.
arrival will be too tardy to be of any bvWAMHNO.
MAitvin,
K1N.NAN
for sea with many them much more palpable because of
they
left
ditions
ARTESIA ervice.
BE
O.,
Toledo,
Wholesale Druggists.
HfLDJI
various and Important parts uncom- the Impression made by our officers
Catarrh Cure is tnken Internal
ii.lr
It Is not only the adherents of Gov.
A good deal of this wori" and men. Undoubtedly we will have
upon the wooa ana pleted.
directly
Iv,
acting
say
Hughes in Washington who
that mueouii surfaces of the system. Testi- they finished during the cruise by to interfere, or at least be aked to
Artesla, .March 21. Arteslu will
per
75c
bottle.
he Is more radical than
lloosevelt. monials sent free. Price
yet in South
their own men, In addition to tne interfere, for generations
hold its great alfalfa festival on others, not his political friends, say Hold by all uruggiBis.
duties. To take this American political affairs, and be
September 17 and 18 next, it being It. and these latter are free to de- - pation. Hall's Family fills for consti hundred otherwas
the duty of some cause of this cruise inese soumern
fleet around
a
the Intention to have on exhibition
lare that while the governor un
young and old, people will appeal to us with more
officers,
will doubtedly
of
hundreds
Den
Quartermaster,
at that time the display which
Office Chief
Intended eventually to let
and 13,- - force.
Sealed experienced and otherwise,
be taken to the Irrigation congress the full strength of his radicalism be ver, Colo., March 20. 1908.
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triplicate
by
later
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sonnel and material is unquestiona
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been
never
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will
association
Valley
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office
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timorous advisers who told him that ceived here and
afloat. Its great
For eight weeks this fleet proceed bly the highest class has
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water
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clear
interest.
of
extreme
most
CharCoal,
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one
may
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be
be said of
Whatever else
Wood. Coal. Blacksmith's
can efficiency. It has raised the
Tiii njunelatlon comprises all news- - York's governor, he never before coal, Mineral Oil, Corn. Oats. Bran. stern of one ship and the bow of the standard
of military efficiency for ths
nauer and printing workers east and- has beep charged "with being a trim Hay and Straw or bedding Hay re- next behind, all this time steaming at fleets of the
world; it Is the greatest
em- mer.
hour,
road,
an
ten,
or
knots
eleven
twelve
ending
Island
year
Hock
Is
the
are
as
of
during
If he
the fiscal
south
quired
and the chances
cruise of the history of the
hrarlnar some thirty odd newspapers, nidlcal as Is claimed for him that June 30, 1909, at Fort Apache, Fort except on rare occasions when they naval
world, and at no time could it have
and Artesla will get a bunch of ad-is In following his course of slow dis Huachuca and Whipple Barracks, Ar. slowed down for some extraordinary failed to make a faster schedule.
only
shortest
for
the
reason
then
and
Colofolvertising out of the carnival that
simply
Denver,
I.ngan
Is
Izona; Fort
closure of the fact he
and
Thus on the last leg from Callao to
beyond the possibility of estimate as owlng tho bent of his temperament. rado: Fort Bayard and Fort Wlngate, time. And that 2I0 yards interval Magdalena
bay no trouble was experi
hazards,
at
preserved
all
be
to
had
governor
Douglas
"ad
and
his
has made
to value.
The
New Mexico; and Fort
in beating the schedule by two
enced
allowed
of
the
deck
if
officer
the
for
conven
speech,
vanced"
and before
Fort Duchesne, Utah. Information
days, and even at that the fleet could
Good lor Every body
tion time It is understood that he Is furnished on application hero or at a ship to fall more than forty yards have come several knots faster. It
by
was
compelled
position
out
he
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a proml to make Nome more speeches, wheth
of
post
quartermai
offices of respective
must also be remembered that dur
nent architect in the Delbert build- er "advanced or not one cannot say. ters. Proposals will also be received the commander in chief's order to lng
all this while all branches of the
"I fully but the truth remains that the poll at the same time, at the ofllce of the hoist an indicating pennant, which, of
ing, San Francisco, says:
service were keyed up to the same
he
to
course,
do
no
if
officer
endorse all that has been said of tlclans in the capital
eared
already nre Chief Quartermaster,
shoeing
for
high degree of efficiency. Drills went
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine. ounting him a being absolutely out horses and mules at Denver, Colo could avoid it.
on as usual, the gun crews were prob
It Is good for everybody. It corrects f the presiienMal race. This is not rado. J. W. POPK, Chief Q. M.
it
Now, It did not matter whether
ably never more active, of which the
stomach, liver and kidney disorders
proof will probably be furnished to
In a prompt and efficient manner and
the department, though not furnished
builds tin the system." Electric Bit
to the public, after the target practice
ters Is the best spring medicine ever
at Magdalena bay, and beyond all
sold over a druggist's counter; as a
50e
doubt all previous world's records
hinnii nurlftpr it is uneoualed.
will be broken.
at all dealers'.
Kvuiis Mark on the borvioc.
A bit of bad news to the world Is
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT
the announcement of Admiral Kvans'
Here is an officer, who
retirement.
by reason of his experience, achieve
FOR THE PENITENTIARY
ments and magnetic personality, haJ
left his mark upon the service. It
seems a pity that before retiring he
Territorial ITlson Will Have System
should not be given his third star,
Whlc-l-i
Will Save Many Dollars.
of
Here U the commander-in-chie- f
this powerful fleet, who U liable, in
stmii Fe. March 21. An tlectrl
fact likely, on a visit to a foreign
in the
iii. tan will be installed
port to have to give precedence to
near future at the territorial peni
some chap who may bo in command
tpntiarv. A combination engine an
of no moi'e than two ur three second
dynamo has been ordered from the
class cruisers of an obsolete type. It
Westlnghouse Electric company and
docj seem ridiculous that our great
Is expected to arrive here some time
navy does not rati; a vice admiral
in April. It will be sufficiently large
Kvans lias made many enemies, even
to furnish electric current for all of
as he has made many friends.
the lights at the prison, including the
It is foolish to deny the fact that
arcs on the wall and the big searchour ships can be improved in conlight
The swivel chair artists
struction.
The Installation of the eiectnc
In the department are hardly any diflight plant at the prison will mean a
ferent from the poiit elans In any othmeat saving to the territory, as it is
er department. Th y all want to hold
estimated that it can be operated at
their Jobs, and when criticism comes
h
that which is now being
the first move is to prove that it
paid the Santa Fe Water & Light
that what wo
Isn't so.
company. It is ald that the bill for
lack mostly in our construction corps
electric light at the prison during the
is creative genius. There is no sort
month of February was In the neighto advance that our
of argument
borhood of $200. Convict labor will
ships should be as those of this navy
be used in running the elect ri' light
or that navy or the other navy.
plant, which will reduce the actual
cost of operation to the minimum and
No Vso t'l Die
practically the only expense will be
for fuel.
"I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble aa long as
As Advertised.
you can get Pr. King's New DiscovI purchased
a bottle of Chamberery." says Mrs. J. 1'. White, of Kush-borlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Pa. "I would not be alive toIteniedy and found tt to be all claimday only for that wonderful mediup a cough quicker
ed for It in the advertisements. Three
cine.
It loo.-en-s
anything else, and cures lung
of the family have used it with good
than
results in summer complaint H. K.
disease even after the case is proHowe, publisher of the I'rcis, Highnounced hopeless." This most reliland, Wis. For sale by all druggists.
able remedy for coughs and colds,
and
bronchitis
hi grippe, asthma,
If you want anything on eartn. you
is sold under guarantee at
hoarseness,
columns
want
through
tt
get
the
can
Trial
SOc and $1.00.
all dealers'.
r.f Th Kvenlnr Cltlren. Ws get
bottle free.
experi-
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rnlstent opposition of both Fenators
raker and Dick.
Senator Foraker has promised the
to another man Judge
1 1 L judgeship
I
U
Adams of Zanesville. This promise,
a
known to Ohio politiit la wt-cians, was made even liefore the new
judicial district was created, and was
the consideration which entered Into
a political deal by which Judge Adone of the 21
orns' brother-in-lastale committeemen, was to support
Foraker and Ilck in the prospective
fight against the nomination of Taft.
The president does not refuse to
make any appointment which may be
the subject of a political deal, but
He Holds ijp Appointment and when It comes to making appointments which ore the price of opposition to his own plans, he ia human
Federal Judge Serves
enough to show a preference for
some other candidate.
Months Without Pay.
And that is
why he turned to Sater, who was cordially endorsed by the Brotherhood
Washington, March 21. "Spite" is of Hallway Engineer and other Ohio
the word which would ordinarily bo organizations.
Is al-why the Senate
used, outside the United States Ren- - ha.sAndnotthat
the appointment
confirmed
ate anyway. In explaining: why United : of jorir, K. Safer
Just where the people of Ohio "get
States District Judge John K. Safer.
not quite clear. Complaints
of Ohio has been serving 11 months off"
come to Washington that litigation
without pay.
Is hampered In many ways by the unThe appointment of John E. Sater certainty attaching to the Sater apwan made by President Roosevelt In pointment. Lawyers hesitate to begin
April, 1907. The Senate referred the cases In his court, for fear he may
nomination to the Judiciary commit-- ; finally be forced out of the place, and
tee, as is the custom with judgeship the evidence and arguments will all
appointment, supposed. y ror investi-- .
ve to b Kone over agn, wlth an
ration ueiore coiiurmauon as to me other
Hame iawvers even feel
of
commerits
the candidate. On this
tirnl(, ef,t nls judicial rulings may not
is
mlttee
Senator Foraker, and, as have lpgal welght. And in many'
the nomination concerned an Ohio: unv, th hn.iniw. of
court u thm'
Judge, it was by the committee re- - hampered.
ferred to the senior senator from
Tne feeling in certain quarters that
Ohio.
ought to be 'eliminated" is
Foraker
inai is me last mat nas oeen not ie!Wned i,v MiCn incidents
heard of the Sater appointment. Sen- Water's lack of confirmation.
ator foraker put the papers into his
inside pocket and there they remain.
Ft. Bayard, X. M Men. 17. 190X.
And, according to "senatorial
proposals in triplicate will be
nobody will ask Senator For- Sealed
here until 11 a. in., April
aker why he does not report the ap- received
for furnishing Corn, Oats,
pointment of Judge Sater. It ia the 15, 1908,
Bran. Hay, and Hay for Redding, re"custom" to leave to each senator the quired
for three months ending Sept.
exclusive determination of confirma- SO, 1908,
this post. Information
tions pertaining to his own g'te. liy furnished at
IT. s. reon
this "custom" any senator can defeat serves right toapplication.
accept or reject any
an objectionable appointment, if he or
all proposals or any part therewishes to take issue with the presiproposals
dent, and tie Senate thus Increases of. Envelopes containing
should be marked "Proposals for ForThere is no question as to the
age," and addressed to Quartermaspower over the patronage,
ness of Judge Sater to fill the position ter, Ft. Bayard, N. M.
which he now is filling without a salFt. Rayard, N, M., Men. 17. 190S.
ary. Kven Senator Foraker does not
Scaled proposals in triplicate will be
question his fitness.
here until 11a. m.. April 15,
"Why has Judge Sater been permit, received
19I1S.
for furnishing Wood. Bituminted to serve 11 months without con- ous
Anthracite, Coal and Blackfirmation?" was asked Senator For- smithCoal.
Ccrnl required during fiscal year
aker.
"Because we don't want him con- ending June 3V 1909, onat this
application
furnished
firmed," the senator replied.
I'. S. reserves right to accept or reject
"Is there anything against his fit- any
or all proposals or any part
ness?"
Knvelopes containing pro"The committee Isn't ready to con- thereof.
posals should tie marked "Proposals
firm him." Senator Foraker responded, changing the form of the sen- for Wood and Coal." and addressed to
Quartermaster. Ft. Rayard, X. M.
tence.
"Are there any personal reasons"
The Lucky Quarter
Is the one you pay out for a box
"Goodby," said the senator.
of Dr. King's Xew Life Pills. They
Of course the real reason the Sater bring you
health that's more preappointment is held up is found in cious than theJewels.
Try them for
Senator Foraker's feud with President headache,
biliousness, constipation
Roosevelt. Sater was picked out by and malaria. If they disappoint you
Roosevelt for the place; and that Is the price will be cheerfully refunded
nufllclent to secure the continued and at all dealers'.
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CLASSIFIED

for
light
512
housekeeping,
North WAXTED An elderly man to care
street.
Second
for small family in the mountains
NT
FOR-REat Putney, N. M. A good home
Two nice sunny rooms,
and moderate salary for light serfacing south, with board. Apply at
vices.
Apply in person at L. R.
615 East Central avenue.
Putney's store.
FO RRE XT Two rooms, with use of
bath, screened porch. 1004 East WAXTED Help and situations furnished. John H. Richard's Employ-men- t
Central avenue.
Office, 303 H W. Central Ave.
FOR RE XT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and WAXTED Log haulers, bru?Iipilers.
log sawers, ox drivers. Address J.
all conveniences. No Invalids, HoM. Witherspoon, general manager
tel Cralge. Silver avenue.
Domingo Lumber Co., Pines, X. M.
FO R R E X T Four nice front rooms
for light housekeeping at 624 W. WAXTED To buy a good gentle
driving horsey must be young and
Central; reasonable rents. Inquire
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
In rear.
PO. Box, 429.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
good. second
board, 16 and 17 per week. 801 WANT ED Genta"
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
North Third street.
515 South First street, south
of
FOR RE XT Nicely furnished rooms
viaduct. R. J. aweeney.
at the Rio irrande rooming house, WANTED A good
cook and also a
Til 9 West
Central avenue. Single
girl for second work. Must have
or en suite, kltche-and dining
wages.
reference.
Oood
Apply
room for those who wish to do
evenings, 7 o'clock, 1015 West Cen-trlight cooking.
avenue.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
FOR SALE
men, between ages of 21 and 15;
citizens of United States, of good
FOR SALE New Underwood typecharacter and temperati habits,
writer; our entire stock to be sacwho
can speak, read and write
rificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
English. For Information apply to
Exchange.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neAve.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Stevens shotgun, never been H ANTED Ladles
desiring
new
fired. A high grade and thorough,
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
Citizen office.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
FOR SALE Some good Bargains In
real estate: A
frame cot WANTED Capable men to fill extage with bath on South Broad
ecutive, technical, office and merway, $1500; a
cantile positions.
frame cot
We can place
you in the position for which you
tage. W. Central ave., close In;
are qualified. Southwestern Busi$1100, easy terms: two good busi
ness Association 201 East Cenness loU on W. Central between
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
con3rd and 4th; a new four-rooPhone 257.
crete house, $1350; three lots each
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200 WANTED A"few first class salesTiTeTi
call secure exclusive territory in
for all three. And a long list of
New Mexico or Arizona, where they
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
can make $300.00 or better per
212
real estate and Insurance.
month. The United Wireless TeleSouth econd street.
graph Co., A. V. Ragsdale, general
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
fiscal agent, room 18, Hotel
good as new. beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
LOST
FOUND
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whit
son's Music Store, 124 South Sec LOST Long gold pin between Third
ond street, Albuquerque.
and Sixth streets, north of Central
In- FOR SALE One draft horse.
avenue. Finder call at telephone ofquire Citizen office.
fice. Reward.
five-roo-
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DIST

after awhile own the house
free ami clear. Don't this beat
keeping money in the bank and
paying rent to a landlord?

ckny,

Does the work you draw tht pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

geles, Cal.
AGENTS
Introduce

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$210.00 Mctor Cycle or iorse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per n.onth and
expenses, to take orderl for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to thll ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Mirtel, Dept.
79, Chicago.

200 cash, balance like rent,
will buy one of the prettiest
brick residences In the city.
This place is very desirable in
every respect, nearly new, built by
day labor, has large porch on east
five-roo-

i

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattel also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and k high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given.
Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE IIOUSKHOI.n LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Hdg.
363
West Railroad ive.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
On

iin soil or rxclmuge your
real estate, no matter where it
limy be located.

Q

MONTOYA

clone In.

X

m7l7schutt
ft

vibrato-machines-

(ir

all lirub'gUu.

--

T. ArmUo Bulldlns
SOLOMON L. BURTON.

Ttl.

.

trhj"IH-- n Bn- Highland Office, 610 South Walts
Street. Phone 1030.
n.

DBS. BRONSON
BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
nd gar.
ffeona. Over Vann', Drug store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgerr.
Rooms 2 ami i. Domett Buildlna.
Over O RIclly's Dm More.
Appointments made by mail.
Plione 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, V. D. 8.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. sa.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
Appointments made by malL
:lOfl Went Central
Ave. Phone 4fif.

LAWYERS
K. W. D. BUYAN.

Attorney

at Law.

First National Bank

Office,

.Albuquerque.

P.iirklla

N. M.

7

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.

TliiNo are iiiiprtNtlciitcd opportunities to own a home In growing
Albuquerque.

MONEY to LOAN

A.

m

and south, also back porch. This
house is located on a large lot,
has bath, two large closets, pantry, china closet, east front, lawn,
city water In kitchen, bath and
front yard.

PERSONAL PROPERTJ IXV.Xd

d;

t At.

Room

Snr-reo-

cash, balance like rent,
y
will purchase a new
house on large lot In very desirable location. This house was
built b.V day labor, Is a beautiful
place and nothing like It In the
city. Has five large rooms, bath,
large pantry, china closet, three
large closets, two very pretty
screened porches, floors polished,
lower floor finished in white
enamel, walls tinted, east front,
city water In, upstairs and down,
nlso in front yard.
This place
must be seen to be appreciated.

30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Tatker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
STOLEN A Monarch bicycle fioTn
corner of Second and Gold. Reward
for Information lending to its recovery.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-

Q For SALE
At a bargain. 3 Q
Bambini, at ner ptnors
pusite the Alva.-ad-o
dwelling houses. Rent $15 Q
and ntxt door V 0
St urge
B
cafe, is prepared to glv K
month each.
thorough scalp treatment, do hap
paper Q
FOR SALE Itargain.
dressing, treat corns, bunlois and In- Q
0
0
and painting business.
growing nails.
tihe glvei maasagt
treatment and marilcurlig.
Un
Bambini's own preparatloc of com
plexlon cream builds up thi skin anf 1
Improves the corr.plexior.
and
R
guaranteed not to b.e Injurious. 8n. R
219 South 2nd Sir
prepares
also
a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
Ing out; restores life to lead hair
removes moles, warts and aiperflooui
Wluit lo Do When Bilious.
hair. Massage treatment ry
The right thing to do when you
For any blemsh of (h
feel bilious is to take a dose of Cham
'ace call and consult Mrs. Bambini
berlaii's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Our window and
are 'i'hey will cleanse the tomach and
lietter limn any others nude or Hold regulate the liver and bowels.
Try
in Albuquerque.
SomiIi planing It. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at

Mill.

DH. H L. HL S T
Physician anil Surgeon.

2M

Office, Croimvell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.

Wo

Ijinl PatenW, t pyrlgbt
Caveats, ltn-- r Patents, ,Trade
Marks, Claims.
F. wreet. N. f. Walilngton. D. G

IViihIoiih,

i'i

i

THOS.

STOW

K.

P.

MADD1SON

Attomey-at-La-

Office with V. II. Chlldera.
117 West lio Id Avenue.

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT CO.

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUTH WESTERN LAW

201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Phone 257

AND COL.
LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room i, x. t. Armljo Bldg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manage!
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, Xew Mex.
P. W. SPENCER

2 TTTXTTXXXTXXXXXXrXXrXXXl

3
3

20S

y
3
3

Architect.
South Walter.

1221

Davis &Zearing

Phone HU.

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Aswitam.
FnibaJmlng a SR'cialUy.

We Iihvp a fine line of

Folding

j

FRENCH A ADA.MS

W. Gold Ave.

Go-car- ts

INSURANCE

KKOM

$2 to $15:

3
H

a

WXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlM

B. A. SLKYS1UK
Insurance, Rciil jtute, Notary
Public.
Rimmim 12 and 1 1. Cromuell Rhiek.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 134.

Highland Livery

A.

J. Morelli

Limit's' and (lent leincn

A. E. WALKFR

lire

It AMI W too K ItCOS.

Phone 5110.
112 John t
Saildie horses a specialty.
Bel
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula

VETERINARY
WILLIAM KFLREN
Veterinary.
Surgery and IX'iuisirv a SMHtalty.
402 South Fxilili Phone 405.

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

Al-vara- do

I. I'LTIIIORU

V eterinary
Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery anj
'bstetrlcs on Horses. Cattle. Shaea
Hugs, Dog. and Cat.
Office will
Ihointon, ihe Cleaner. 121 Norts
Third, Phone
ana
460.
Hosultal
Kesidence, 733 South Walter. Rm- dnce phone. 6 20.

KILLthcCCUCM

CURE the LUNCS

and

by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henr)
SymeB. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made
the
true Ualegkt Extract. Is from
perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucaire Formula la a general
tonic, but It has a specific efTect upon
the bust. Price 7$ cents. For sals by

IiiHiiraucv.

Srcretary Mutual lluihliiig AMMtath
ill west Cemral Avenue.

DR. II.

Soils

Mrs

1

A little want ad, day by

Physician and Surgeon.
ii.r'i"?'' 0vrr. Vann . Ur'8 Store.a Of- IB.. 3 tn. .
b.iJ
-i .i a" p.' "in. "
twitm, uince mi.
hlenoe 69Y

two-stor-

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
WANTED LI ve,
meil
for
exclusive territory agency of "InAbout fifteen acres gotid land
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
(part in alfalfa), three miifs from
coul oil into gas gives one huntown. Price, $700.00.
dred cuiiillepoivrr burns on mantle instantaneous seller. Write at
Four acres, very near town,
once. Coast Lighting Company,
fenced, on main road aid near
91!n Yesier Way. Seattle.
main ditch; $000.00.
WANTED Salesmen wanted forour
Six acres (three In alfalla), four
Individual lighting plants. Our cenand a half miles north cf town;
tral generator sys'em has never
$350.00.
been pushed. An opportunity
to
Three acres very good Und, well
make big money. Exclusive terrifenced, on main road and close to
tory to hustlers. Write for full
main ditch, small frame house and
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chibarn; $400.00.
cago.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
WANTED Capable salesman to covfenced, adobe house aad barn,
er New Mexico with duple line.
fruit trees about five miles north
High commissions, with $lu0.o
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
mommy aavunce. permanent po- Fifteen acres first diss land,
smon to right man. Jess H. Smith fenced,
near ditch. Price, $700.00,
Co., Detiolt, Mich.
cash. This plecei Is located about
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifetime, lio four miles north of the city.
experience necessary, big cash profForty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
its daily, one agent made $21 In
very beat land in the Rio
the
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Grande valley, all under cultivation
issue more accident and sickness! (about
well
half In alfalfa),
policies than any other similar com.
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
vany In the world: we giv the most
to stores and telephone line and
popular and cheapest Insurance
railroad station. Price $05 00 per
written; new plan, $1 a year pays' acre. Easy
terms.
for $500 policy; no assessments or:
And many others frm one to
dues; other amounts In proportion.!
six hundred acres.
Death benefit, weekly ndemnlty,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, elthtr sex. All
claims promptly and liberally
insurance assets $5(0,000. Re-- !
Heal Estate and Ikwuh.
Notary
liable representatives wanted ev- -'
Public. 2IS W. (W ld Ave.
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib-- !
eral permanent Income, Increasing)
each year; absolutely suie. Address OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJCnoocirxJOOO
International
Corporation,
1811
Broadway (Dept. W2). Vew York. O Foil RENT Store building on
W
2 Central avenue.
room Q
RENT
FOR
Furnished
5
HAIR DRESSER AND aiiHOPo 0
for gentleman; no invalids; Q

HH6.

n. k. j. PATcmx

And

'Miscellaneous

and

-

Teli-plMin-

To Yourself

III.

M. D.

Phoolan and Surgeo.

Occidental Mfe Building.
e

Pay Rent

CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A. 8. J. Co., Grand
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

y.

In the Citizen

PHYSICIANS

Bllss-Devene-

m

WANTED Capable alesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WAXTED Traveling uieu and solictors calling on druggists, confett'm-ers- ,
etc., covering Albuquerque arm
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegretti, 35 River St.,

t

W. M. SHERIDAN,

WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to Increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Company, Chicago,

w

1 jJtU&F&L

iv

S

Mich.

al

$'

?

j

Homeopathic

Chl-cag-

'

i

ii

OPPOR TUNIT1ES

WANTED Sale Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right parly,
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN! to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly advance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess II. Smith Co., Detroit,

WANTED

Fun IlKNT Furnlsnea room

TELEPHONE 15

1

At.h

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
FOR RENT

WANT AD

zizizzz:
13
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STRONG PROGRAM FOR

PERSON A Li

MAItf lf 21.

I).

sTitoxti's nnnK stoke.
The

lloo-de-

r

Poet.

Two sets of James Whltcomb II ley
Pot ms left. Do you realise that we
are offering this et at less than
I

P

A KA O K A

WOODMEN

JI S

1

BENEFIT

SHOW

There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are

wholesale price? The cheapest
$1.25
of Riley's Poems m-lonlghla lllll tit the Crystal I litvtler 'Hon volume
Ttprp. I. a rh.nrp to eet
a handsome subscription edition for
lias t'tiiituiilly tioml IVatiires.
less than SOc per volume, 11 volumes
The program for the Woodmen for $8.75.
The Iperlal Ilar( of Avon.
benefit performance at the Crystal
Three ore sets left of that
theater tonight present a number of
Personal Kdltlon of Shakespeare
features, composing the strongest arKvery reader of Shakespeare reray of talent to be secured in the
city. In addition to assisting a good alize. that the value of n set of
cause those who attend the perform- Sli ikespeare is due principally to the
ance this evening are assured of notf-- and comments accompanying
value received. The program as ar- the play. This edition contains three
volumes given up entirely to the study
ranged is as follows:
Mrs. Charles A. Frank will sing two of the plays by W. If. Flemmlng with
solos: Mrs. H J. Collins will ltiK an Introduction by W. J. Rolfe. The
twice, and Misses liola Neher und edition 1. a onvenient sire Tor handl-Vlolnn.l make an attrac- "2
lilueher will sing a duet. Other
numbers ..n the program are a violin iv'' appearance In any Horary. Theo
solo by Prof. Di Muuro; a whistling f' gular prlcr of this rilitii n (15
We arP selling these
by the inimltabie Mr. Ker.man ; " mPK
"ougni ai a narga-- ior 3.tu
vocal
.olos by Messrs. Uould, Joe
If you would like to take a Ivan
Scottl, Miss Mize and Mr. I). I). Mc tnge
to secure
of this opportunity
Donald; an instrumental solo by Miss
of these handsome and valulirackett; a comic specialty by the either
Wlllards; a comic number by "Dandy able sets of books and do not have
ready money we can arrange to
Jim from Carolina." and other. Mr. the ynu
pay for them In monthly InMcDonald will ping Thomas Moore's let
famous song, "The Minstrel lioy," stallments.
STRON'O'S BOOK
STORE.
and will be nccompaiiied by Mrs. Mc
Donald. Mr. Wilson wiil play for Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O.
Miss Mlze. Miss Pratt is the accomrNVENTIVR REMUS
panist of the evening. Grady's Elk AMFItlCAY
at la- -t shown Its ability to meet
band will give a short concert in front has
every emergency and we acknowledge
of the theater at 7:30.
our indebtedness to the enterprise
which ha nrodilred the wonderful
We handle anything In the laundry .fiS m, tvewriter We Ho not recrret
line. Phone III. Hubli I Jiuiiilry
ui.,
..t th iinnnn mo.Mn.
Its sojourn was entirely too long for'
good of
commercial world.
Harsh physic react, weaken the theMoston Olobe.the
1'iwels, cause chronic
constipation.
Joan's liegulets ' operate easily, tone
AH kind
of screen, work done at
he stomach, cure constipation. 25c. lowest prices. Superior Planing Mill.
your druggist for them.
k

fr

4
S!iul'l ynu f.iil to receive The
4 KvenlnK Citlzon,
call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. ami your paper will be 4
by special mcceiiger.
4
rlellvere--

New Spring Styles
nw

no
of your linvlmr to
Tltcrr
old ixlioos lo otporl-rni- f
Ituy it pair of our Swell Spring Shoes ami you will
comfort.
t
lo not have to Ik broken
comfort from tlie Mart, licrniiHO
In. sdi excellent materials, workman! lip anil tnetliotl til making
iliem are employed flint ctmifort In an auretl fact antl addol to
1 ili U Style. 1'lt
ml Service.
l

ni-c-

u'
1

Mm-j-

11

t liiirircn'i low Klioc . 9 4 to
C'liililmrt) llicli Shoe. .$1.00 ti
Women ltw Shoe. . .$1.50 to
Women High SI km . .$1.7.1 to
$l.r0 to
Meu' l.mv SlHMVt
$2.00 to
Men' llluli
1 . 1

.

m

.

Mi
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Millinery Opening?z

m

Miss Lutz
Announces her formal opening
of Spring and Summer Styles

Saturday, March 21

1

208 South 2d

Afternoon and evening
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GARDEN TIME
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
Pruning: Shears, Rubber Hose,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
endless

variety.

J. L.
115-1-

17

J

ful. r. K. I! Sellers returned to
the i'Uy last niKht from ;i business
trip to Grunts, N. M.
The Albuquerque White Sox beat
Cub. by h score of
the A lbuilli-ri20 to 1$ in i game this morning.
Y. It. Crandell, revenue Inspector
ami collector for Arizona, Is In the
city .attending United States court.
John I.. Oyer, a prominent attorney of Kl Paso, is In the city on court
matters pertaining to I.a Truce.
Aaron Cray. Inspector "f buildings
on the Smta Pe cut-of- f
is in the city
to remain over Punday.
W. K. Hodges, general purchasing
agent for the Santa Ke, accompanied
by his wife and two daughters, are
stopping at the Alvarado.
Major It. ICupiie has begun his
fourth term of office as president of
the territorial board of pharmacy.
His third term expired March 19th.
Three soldier trains, bearing
the
Twenty-fourth
United States Infantry
from the Philippines, passed through
the city this afternoon en route to
New York, where they are to bu stationed until expiration of service.
Mrs. 8. if. Seth will give a tea at
her home, 321 South Arno street, on
WVilnes lay afvrnoon, March 25. for
the Ladies' Aid society of the Congregational church. Lunch will be served
Everyone Is
from .1 to B o'clock.
cordially invited to attend.
Ail Ort l Fellows are reipie-deto
meet in their b'dge rooms at 'I p. m.
Sunday M ircii 11, for the purpose of
attending Ilrolher Oenrge JJebbans'
funeral In a body. Services will be
parlors at 2:30. J.
held at
It. Moore, secretary.
Ml
Hel ii Pratt has been secured
to accompany the musical numbers
at the Woodmen benefit nt the Cry
Mies Pratt
stal theater tonight.
one of the most talented pianists in
Alhuquerqut and much sought fter
as an accompanist.
"Alamosnrdo the Land of Sunshine
and Fruit," is the title of a neatly
printed booklet received by The Citizen telling of the wonderful climate
and possibilities of Alamogordo. X. M.
The booklet Is published by the citizens of Alamogordo and is an admirable re'eetlon of tne puhllc spirit
of the people of that superb little city
At the Hrst Methodist church to- M.k Frank will s'.ng "Slon"
morr.
by Ro,iney,and the quartet will ren- .ler the "Fentlval Te Deam" by Dud
ley Ruck. 1 1 the evening the quartet
il slnff
Lord How Manifold,"
and thero will be a violin solo by
Prof. J. IOlbbs and Mrs Prank and
Mr. Hall wlill sinfT a duet The Wondrous Cropf," by Heyser
In an aiticle yesterday in which
the costs ff the case of Sampson vs.
the Santa Fe Railway company were
summed pp. a mistake was made In
that the salary of Judge Abbott and
Clerk VeiUble should not be charged
against th county. They are paid by
the l line, i states ana me expenses oi
the trial m far as they are concerned
to the Bernalillo
Is not a burden
'unty ttxpayer.
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Bell Co.

SOUTH FIRST STREET

c

of good quality;
and
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.
all-wo-

low priced, sometimes.

The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they

vol-sol-

j

are
correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes you know you're right ; the
mental attitude is worth more Ithan the price
of the clothes.ni
all-wo-
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$20.00 to $30.00
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Pleasant Physic.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
When you want a pleasant physic
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
give
Stomach
and
Chamberlain's
At 8 Sharp.
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
IN
ELKS' THEATER,
FOREST
und gentle In their action and al3d F.
ways produce a pleasant
cathartic
E. W. Moore, C. C.
effect. Call at all druggists.
I). E. Phlllpps, Clerk.
S
402 Wet Lead Ave.
KXTIl.V RPWIAL: Till'. FASHION
TSITIN SOVEREIGN'S WEL- THAT THE
f'AFK ANNOUNCES
COME.
.MENU EOU NEXT SUNDAY EVEN-1M- J
I
fI
WILL ECLllSE ALL PREVICOME 1 SET WEEN
OUS
A

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
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REFRIGERATORS
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THE HOURS 4F 6:30 AND 8.
Screen doors uiul windows made by
home nieeluuilcM ut the Superior
Planing Mill.
I. II. COX, THE PLUMBER. CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE. OR SELL
YOU THE REST MOW HOSE MANUFACTURED.
a
Accidents will happen, jut the best
'egulatfd families keep Dr. Thomas
electric Oil for such emergencies. It
ubdues the pain and heals the hurts.

j

De Witt's Tattle Early Riser, email,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by J.
H. O'Rlelly & Co.

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents eonstioatlon. Ask
your grocer for It.
AKUANOB TO TAKE YOUR SUNDAY- lUNNEIt AT THE FASHION
CAFE. HOURS, FROM 5:30 TO H
P. M.

You
You

Good
ROOM and BOARD

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our Quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
are 'selected with judgtnei t
They consume the mini-

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

mum of ice.

They produce the

MRS. M. S. BAUMANN

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

TEACHER OF PIANO
ACX)M PANYING AND SIGHT
READING A SPECIALTY
80- HARNETT I1LDO.

111

-

$9.50 to $30

j
:

TAXIDERMIST

run ri:.rkks trapped to or.
DER.

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

of

I

Central and

2

PALACE

Rallroai. Avenue

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

Rirds and animals mounted true to
KOUfill DRV.
Moth-proyou know what this means? If life.
and permanent.
r0
M
to
explain
our
drivers
not ask
Work guaranteed.
it
you.
310 Wct field. Albuquerque, N. M.
. r. .. na.iwlniF IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY.
4
Awrt..Ktnn
Int
E. F. COBB
p
sevnty-flvpeople from east of ChiKennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
THE
cago In Charge of Agent McConnell, acts gently yet promptly on the bowarrived t the city today at ll:4i els, and allays inflammation at the
DIAMOND
o'clock aid remained until 3 o'clock. same time. It is pleasant to take.
ATTENTION!
when It left for the east. The train Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
birthday
Washington's
left ChlcilKo
and accoiding to schedule will return
The reason we do so much ROUGH
We
Olainontls, Wutfhes. Jewelr,. t'm .lus.--s Clocks, Silverware.
It your eyes are not right call
there March 23. The tour Included DRY work la because we do it right
at the price you cannot afford to
Mexico.
on me and let me fit them with
and
Republic
of
the wholti of the
Invite your trade and rmiruntee A Square Deal.
done at hum
glasses that will make them right.
The tour cost each person aboard the have ItIMPERIAL
LAUNDRY.
train $35), which Includes all trav
expenses.
living
eling
and
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXJUO
Y'our laundry given to the WHITE
'
WAGONS Insures you of first class
There was a wholesale extermina
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
Let U Show You the
lmal life at the city Jail work and prompt delivery. Ilubbs
tion of
VANN JEWELRY CO.
this morninir when Officer Jose Sala- - Laundry Co.
One) Door South of
zar enterej the baatile of twin cages
Drug Store.
I. II. COX. THE PLUMBER. CAN
on
and began shooting
SELL
OLD
OR
HOSE.
The Jail MEND THAT
the bedding and interior.
was uninhllted this morning as far YOU THE REST NEW HOSE MANas prisoners were concerned and the UFACTURED.
lepartment took advantage of the oc
AT
RENT RESIDENCE
FOR
casion to fimlgate, which is done per
503
ORT!I EDITH. APPLY OLl
iodically when the sign Is rlKht. Antt- - TOWN
213 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
IOfTOFITCE.
Ucrmlne ii a fumigating fluid used
In nearly nil jails and cornea to the
Family rough dry work Is one of
city In ten gillon consignments at a our fads. We do Rood work and decost of US per. It is guaranteed to liver on time. Hubbs Laundry Co.
esMatiul in every home that
kill any living tiling. The funics were
aspires to le healthy, com fort able
0
court
morning
strong
so
that
this
anil plvasaiit.
found it necessary to adjourn.
Ws Jo I'hmiliiny that always
jrive satisfaction
Try us next
Witch
DeWitt's Car'oolized
Get
time.
It Is good for piles. Sold STEWARD-LAM- B
Hasel Salv
by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
A

d.

There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold ;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even

a.

!

well-tailore-
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EYES RIGHT! ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
S. T. VANN

Best Typewriter on Earth

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

ooooooooooooo

Here's a Thought
For You, Sir,
in clothes.

Jiconomy truly means getting for the least out-la- v
what '.vill tto the iwst gotul. If fit ami style
aitii long wear all superior to others are
good for you 'when it eomes to elothes, you will
he interested in our

Bloch Models
SteinSpring
for

and Summer

Suits $18 to $25
Overcoats for Spring
$15 to $30

210 SOUTH SECOND

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

TO EAT

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Announces a Display of

Misses and Children's

HATS

STANHOPES,

the Lowest

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Standard
Plumbing and

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Heating Co.

412 Wot Central Ave.

Saturday, March 21

Price

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

MADAM

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

PHONK i!l

All Goods

Strictly Fresh

frank:trotter
mo
p.

Richelieu Grocery Co.
H. W.

Schroeder

TCMCHtR OF VIOLIN
Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
00M 28 BARNITT BLDC.

Boys Wash Suits Have Arrived
$1.25 to $3.00

V

Perfect
Plumbing

0CsCsO00OO00Oa0Ot

If you are interested

New Stock Just In

Antl-Germi-

OR. C. H. CONNER
OBTKOfATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
All Cursbl
Tratd.
No Cnm't tor Contuitat on
334 N.

T.

Tcliolione

Armlo Bulldlf
00.

and

U32.

Clothes
For Young Men
We are specialists in dressing
Yiung fellows.
We have studied the wants of
thise smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Ytung Men delight to wear.
Svrell Styles In Fabrics, Smartly
Cut and Tailored. The Spring s
Suits are Ready. They re
VERY SNAPPY

suii for Young Men from
'ar of iijre.

15

lo lit

Klnclt' or lonlilc Hroastrtl cut. In
liwi uiul Ilnve button .lle. Cout

jut

tln tiirrwt length.
Soft wlilo roll
flllW.

CufN

tMid

button on

t

flaps.

It's never a bit of trouble
to show young men the
sott of girments we
have ftr them.

HH'bt't

low rut test with

iKK-ke-

The Limit of Smart Style In cut and
fabrics.

$J0 to 25

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE

M. MAXELL

